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Lawyer Patrick, of New York,
to Be Tried for Murder.

Including
killed number twenty-five- ,
seven at Irondale, about fifteen at
Birmingham and others In suburban
towns. Among the known dad are:
Dr. O. C. Chapman, a prominent physician of this city; Mra. Robert J. Lowe,
wife of the chairman ot the state democratic committee, and Infant son; J.
Alexander, merchant, and ten others.
A reporter oi the Birmingham News
who went to Irondale to Investigate
telephoned
storm damages,
at I
o'clock this afternoon that three persona were killed at that place and
ten Injured. Half a doten stores were
blown down.
In Birmingham the death list stood
at fifteen at 2 p. m. The toal number Injured Is not known.

site, which haa been the root of so
much evil thought and annoyance.
then In aome other section of the city.

OPERA HOUSE FIRE

Pretty Playhouse Goes
Up in Smoke.

PLOT TO KILL!

Flames Lit Up Third Street
for Many Squares.

Concede Demands,
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MARKET QUOTATION.
Market quotations and review fur
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 Cromwell block, received over the private
wire of r. U. Ixigan:
New York. March 15. bunks The
opening of the market waa not evi
dently extensive, liquidating orders
and reaction followed before the first
half hour waa over, after that the
market became nervous and Irregular
with good advances In some of the
specialties, notably In Wheeling and
Lake Erie and Lake Erie ft Western.
Southern railway was In good demand
all day, selling at the highest point
fur the common. Erie's were strong
until the afternoon, when the effect
jf the morning liquidation waa apparent.
Vanderbllt
were
Blocks
ttrong until the last hour. Anthra
cite shares were steady and quiet, as
ere the grangers. The net changes
in the southwestern group were not
Important. Tractions generally were
lower on limited trading. Steels
aa quiet with little change. London
traded on both aides. Money brokers
reported smaller offerings, but the
rate for call loans remained easy.
Demand sterling 14.8814.
Closing quotations:
St, Louis ic San Fran
43
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Amnmoit,

of the Czar

EVER ITT,
JEWRLER.

DIAMOND PALACE. RAILROAD AVENUE

Our China Store.
iUi'-.tloi- u

11

THE MARKET

"THE PHOENIX!
BTTTT .TTIlTCr.
ALLOVERS AND TRIMMINGS.

We are showing the new Persian effects. Appliquee with tinael, gilt bands, gilt
soutachea and oriental, venise, cut and chiffon effects, appliqued taffeta, bullion, tinieled taffetas, crinkled chiffon, crystalled chiffon, etc
The handsome line of
trimmings and allorers in the city.
paaat-mentarie-

Atohlson

Preferred

Mexican Central
St. 1'aul
Union lac
Southern Hull way

Preferred
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Texas Paoiuu
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Amalgamated Copper.
Wabash

lolf
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Preferred

lli
40f

Manhattan
hesajieake ft Ohio

(

t'resseu steel
Preferred

30
75?

471
Anaconda
United States lubber
Ill
United Stales Leather
121
Chicago. March 25. Wheat The
early cables came higher, but the
effect was lost soon after the opening
because 3:18 p. m. cables asserted
that tbe early advance bad been lost.
Trade was small. The course of
prices now will depend largely on
crop news, rears of this keeps short
lines moderate.
The export position
Is healthy, export ordera being filled
on small breaks. The visible supply
decreases 409,000 and Is now a total
of 54.714.000 against 65,124.000 last
year.
May wheat closed at
asked.
Corn Tne market waa stronger.
Prices have been holding at about the
best figures for some days and to
day the best prices yet seen have
been made. Tbe action of the market would seem to prove that the contention of the bulls that corn Is
worth more money on Its merits will
be realised.
The market Is rather
nervous, but at the present writing offering are light and any Increase In
buying orders from tho outside would
make higher values. The visible supply Increased C14.000 and the total la
now 22.KD2.O00 agalnat 21.lll.ooo last
year. May corn closed at 42c.
1
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All Wool Challie Waists with Satin Stripes,
light blues, pinks, lavendars, old rose, cardi.
nals, greens. They are made right and up-tdate. Only $4.0O.
A1VW00I Albatross Waists, unlined. Pretty
colors, vit: Blue, greens, pinks, old rose, red,
etc. only $ 3.00.
Jtaater Neckwear.
Our line embraces ah
PPd,''r novella, including the
LAiglon styles. Pretty one for 25c, 35c,
50c, 75c, $1, and upward to $4. No prettier
stock of neckwear is shown in the city.
o-

307

which convened
at Tsarskoep-Selpalace. It was decided not to abolish
the law drafting recalcitrant atudenta
into tbe army, but for the present to
refrain from applying the law. It was
also resolved to revise tba university

etc

We are sole agenU for P. Centemeri & Co
Kid Gloves.

AMD

TELEPHONE NO. 859.
300 WEST RAILROAD AVETCH.

e

SPRING A NNOUNCEHENT.

statute.

.Royalty
eeelved.
Malta, March 26. The stoamer
Ophlr, beating the Duke and Duchess
of Cornwall and York on
tour ot
tho world, arrived here this morning
ana enterea tne tisrhor amid salvos
of artillery from St. Angelo, tho cita
del, rorta and v arshlps. After receiving the officials, the duke and duchess
laudcd"an!, ilroe to Porto Ileale and
thence to the palace. Tbe entire distance from the landing place to the
palace waa brightly decorated with
Venetian masta and arches.

Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.
Latest Styles
a

s

t

o
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Never before in the history of Albuquerque have the people had the opportunity to inspect
ucn a careruuy selected spring stock, from the best maker of the country.
Our aim is to
enow the most
thoroughly made line of goods obtainable, and this season we have
.
I
I
.11
saa.
- previous
u OUr
ouymg anaI now present tor your inspection the best known lines of
.uipsHrcu
uici iiiauuisc aa ine nutrsei.
te,

NOTE OUR PRICK:) ON MENS' SUITS:
A Neat Cheviot Business Suit

A
A
A
A

Bulgarian Families Massacred.
Constantinople, March 26. According to prlvato advlcea trdom Macedonia a band of Turks massacred
three Bulgarian families, men, women
and children, .n the village of Agbam-alleh- ,
near Seres, a town
miles northeast of Salonlca. Details
have not been received.

$ 8. So

Nobby Casimere suit
$15.00
Neat Dress Suit.
$13.50
Fancy Mixed Cheviot Suit
$15.00
Neat Grey Caasimere Suit, $15 to $18 00

Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell.... $20.00
Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
Call and see the extensive line of golf shirts

Exclusive agents for Dunlap hats.

forty-seve-

MANDELL & ORUNSFELD.

rt

Mine Explosion.
Connellsvllle. Pa.. March 25. Nine
men were killed outright and many EE
others fatally Injured
In a
mine exploalon at the New Klondike
coal fields near here. The explosion,
It Is believed, resulted from accumulated gas. Twenty-eigh- t
men were In
the mine, but only sixteen were caught
In tne
explosion, and seven were
killed instantly. Three or four of the
injured will probably die. All are
foreigners.
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Tailor-Ma-

Suits.

de

Special attention la directed to nnr BprlngCollectlon
ot Women's Tailiir-mad- e
Suit. It Includes all the newest shape and materials as well as a number of exclusive and very effective novelties. Tbesa suits are well
made, handsomely finished, and fully equal to custom-mad- e
garments. A few prices:
Venltion Hults with new. short open-froKton Jacket,
d
or
Jacket, In S shades of
7f
covert, peioaline lined, full gored skirt. ..
Homespun 611IU with daw, short
t
1 A AA
Kton Jacket and full gored Bklrts
1U.UU
t
Veultlon Butt, new
Jacket, nicely trimmed
with gilt button braid, full gored Skirt
k)

tn
))

duuble-breaete-

open-fron-

-

d
Kton JackeU
Suit, new
with Peau de Hole facings and Keveres, Taffeta lined,
new gored Bklrt lined with French Per- -

Cheviot Serge

defy-- I

double-breaste-

Jf

g
Cheviot Suits of eitrs quality, new
Jackets with Peau de Mole faclugs,
goredHklrt, eutire suit liued throughout
tight-fittin-
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Second

a
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Stre.t.

Kor Ladles' HtylUh tilack Bklrts, broadcloth aud
bebhle cheviots, full flare aud flounce, Unlxhed
builds, lined in Que nereallue. axceiitloiml
value, usually sold at S.7B.
Kor Ladles very Que Hroadcl.i'h Bklrts, In black
aud new spring shades, full flaring aud llouuc-ed- ,
trimmed with bauds of satin aud taffeta, llued In
With

5Sc.

Printed 8atln Liberty Foulards, 21 l ichee wide.
These Silks are rroin the greatest weuvers und prluters
In America, and there are none better. 1 he usual 11.28
and 1
quality. Special opening sale price will be

$1.00 tin.

fluest percallue; extremely stylish, great value.
Handsome Silk SklrU, most beautiful styles, vulues
up to tUK).
Latest Novelties In Separata Dress Skirts, Silk and

Cotton Waists at Popular Prices.
see window displav.
t1ANl.MAUe NtttKWBAK AM) UAKMTUktb.
Our stock Includes Bolero Jackets, Single Revere.
Half Hleeves, bklrt Garnitures, Bailor Hack Collars,

Turnover Collars, llaud-mad- s
IlonulMunce aud Point
Venice Collars, and an exceptional variety ot New
Neckwear.

Plaid and Kuury Crepes,
Bilk and Wool Bareges,
Black and Colored Veilings X Etamluea,
Bilk and Wool Albatross,
Bilk and Wool Challles.
iloussellnea. Grenadines.

SPRING COTTON GOODS EXHIBIT.
The Newest, the Best, the Cleverest, the Cream ot
the Market Is hew. The Fabrics, the Weaves, the Colo
Combinations and, most important ot all, tho Prices

n 111 ueitgbt
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WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Patterns Only.

tafffla

6(1"

Mitel fMiiri sas.

Printed Twilled Foulard. 24 Inches wide, In a wide
range of eoloriugs, the usual 11.00 quality, to
start the
seasnu our price lit

4(1

...Tailor Mailt? Suits!

E. B. Booth

new

11

Full lines of the New Printed Poulard Silks for
the
coming season are In. The new patterns are
st ones
unique and beautiful. The color combinations are
rich
without being gaudy. (See Window Diaplay.)
Printed India Foulard. SI laches wide, the usual 75o
quality, to start the season oar pries Is

UADIfcd' SHKINU DHUSi 5MKI.
Beautiful Styles. Extra Values.

NEXT TO I'OSTOKKICK.

.Suits, $10 and up,
Ucnllemen's 5uittf, $13. 30 ant) up.

(Inutile-breast-

2() Q(j

CO.

Ladies' and dents'

skiij Nivciiks

open-fron-

ASSQKT3IENT of
Furniture, Carpets, Mattings ami Drap- A MAGNIFICENT

OPEN EVENING?,

U

Less than a month and Raster will be hero. Everybody
waub something new. Kverr nook and
eorner of the
of the bright, new season. Connters and shelves
laden with a.w
bought
to plsasa you. Btyle, Quality. Varletr. Prlce- -lt
merehandlse. til
la a eomblnaUon to
eonjnre with, and you'll And them all hers and ready tor your approval
and selection.

BEST STOCKED of anv
Furniture House in New Mcxito.
we 11 WE

&
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Time lo Beg me Easter Gown Now!

Itiilf HelsnapNrs,
lliirrucuiln,
Flounders
Reillisli, Slirlinps, Patent 'iuc Oysters.
Sun J one Market,

R. F. HELL W EG

n

Da, ss RssaW.
grow Bgggloo.

NONE HIGHER

by expresH

eries ol every description nt prices
ing competition.

THE EGHIn1flni!

AH PsiUras 10 ami I St

fr

j jo SNOBS.

AfCattA aW

McCALL BAZAfYR

PATTERNS.

MONKY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, wstch's, ee., or any
good security- - .!
uti household goods
stored v 1th m; strict
conflJontUL
Ilitfhul cwsh prlies fil l
household
T. A. WHITTEN,
gju ls.
114 Gold avenue.

OUK FIJitNlTUKE EMPORIUM is the

NEW PHONE 194.

The Easter costume is not complete without
the right kind of gloves.
Kid Gloves, you
want the fit, style in the etitchiniz aud the
color
Centemeri Glovee need no introduction, tor
they have no equal as wearer, fitter and ai
ways to be found in the right colors. We arc
showing them for Easter in the new stone
greys, French and ptarl greys, tans, whites,

SITUATION SERIOUS.

Petersburg, March 25. Tbe po
litical situation is so serious that Em'
peror Nicholas held a meeting of mln
latere yesterday to consider the state
of affairs. Threatening letters have
been received by Lieutenant Oeneral
Kouropatkln,
minister of war, M.
Mouravieff, minister of Justice and M
Slpiagnlne, minister of the Interior.
The ctar presided at the council.
-
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KID GLOVES at
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Louisville & Nashville.!
So. I'ao
Colorado Southern

WAISTS

tt.K
r!t

London. March
St. Peters
burg correspondent say 4: -- 1 be police
have discovered a
against the life
of the ctar. It arpears that a group
or siunents arew lots and the fatal
1 boice feel to thu son of a famous general. The boy told bis father, and
ine latter told tbe csar, imp t ring him
to leave St. Petersburg.'
A
St. Petersburg correspondent
says: "To-da600 workmen
from
Ohucbower national worka paraded
Novskl Prospekt. On tie way there
they demolished tbe state brandy
booths.' Eight hundred Cossacks with
drawn aworda met the workmen and
a sanguinary encounter ensued. The
number of killed and wounded la kept
secret.
Another correspondent at St. Petersburg says: "In the last encounter
at Narva gate, one hundred workmen
are reported killed and wounded by
Cossacks."

nans-eatin-

a

EASTER NOVELTIES.

il

QUOTATIONS.

The Marseilles Strike.
Marseilles, March 26. The strike
situation baa undergone little change.
1001 There have
been no further disorders.
13 and most of the street
cars are run
HH ning
police.
protected by
ttt the strikers quietly trying totheInfluence
244 tne
join
workers to
them, and many
148
factories have closed owing to want
ttll or engineers.

Mo. & I'ac
C. It. ft Q
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District Court.
The United Stater grand Jury finished Its labors, made a report and
were discharged Saturday afternoon
for the current term.
Toblah Younis, Qabrlel Younla. N.
Dal lac and Jacob Dalloc were admit
ted to cttlienshlp.
The i nltei states petit Jury haa
been partially empanelled
On cause
shown to the court Don . Rankin
and Geo. K. Neher were excused of
Jury duty.
Suit in condemnation prjceedlnrs
was commenced by the Atchison, To- peka ft Santa Fe Railroad company
vs. rueblo of Santo Oomlnto.

BARETTES, NEW HAIR CLASP.

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.

AIL OgcoaB

The Thltvte Arrested
Julius leaser s residence at Win'
slow was burglarised on Friday night
ny inree negroes.
Home silverware,
clothing and a sealskin sacque, valued
Life
in
at $300. were taken. Two of the
thieves were arrested at Oallup by
Marshal Smith on a telegram received
from Marshal Cannon of Wlnslow. The
third one was caught at Holbrook by
Deputy Sheriff J. p. Hurdette. Some
Workman Killed and Wound
of tbe stolen property waa recovered
but the sealskin sacque was probably
away
Oallup
hidden
at
before the
ed in a Parade.
thieves left that town. Mr. Lesser
was hero Friday, returning from his
sad mission of accompanying the re
mains of his brother, uavld Leaser, The Strike Situation In Marseilles,
to New York, and did not rench Win- alow until early Saturday morning.
France, About the Same.

The

NUMBER 107.

Danger.

FIFTY DEAD BODIES.
Kansas City. March 26. A dispatch One of Quickest ard Most Destrucreceived at the general offices of the
This Avoiding Strike.
tive Fires Seen In This City.
Kansas City, Fort Scott
Memphis
rallroau In this city at 1:15 thla afternoon from the agent of that road at
MRS. NATION IN ST. LOUIS.
Birmingham. Ala., says that up to that
THE LIST OF INSURANCE.
time U p. ra.) fifty dead bodies had
Irondale,
been recovered at
which
Is described as almost wrecked.
The George K. Neher opera house,
Mann 2G. The storm town
In view of tire former dispatches, the
which struck
located on North Third street, beyesterday seems above is not credited.
to have been the southern edge of
tween Copper and TIJeras avenues,
O
waa completely destroyed by Are last
fierce hlitiard raging In northeastern
Patrick to Ba Tried.
Colorado ami along the Union Pacific
Saturday night, and by the time The
New York, March 25. Surrogate Citlien Roes to press this afternoon
in Wyoming and Nebraska.
Bovpral tralna were lilocked on rltzgerald fixed Monday, April 6, for the huge brick walls, that enclosed
Hherman hill yesterday, hut got the trial or the will contest of tba the smoldering ruins, will also be
through to Cheyenne last night.
lute millionaire, William Marsh Rice. levelled with the ground, thua wining
Four passenger tralna are snow- Albert T. Patrick, lawyer, who drew out aa complete aa possible
build
bound at Ogallnla, Neb., with COO peo- one of the wills, of which be la the ing which had been In constant liti
ple on board.
principal beneficiary, la tn the Tombs. gation since Its construction by Frank
Railroad traffic Is till very much awaiting trial on the charge of mur- P. McClure. who appeared here sevdelayed, all tralna from the east be- dering the aged millionaire. Lawyers eral years ago as an opera house building reported from ill to eight houra engaged In the contest Include some er from Decatur, Illinois.
late. Tralna from the went are also of the foremost members of the New
THE ALARM.
off time.
The Chicago Commercial tork bar. Some of them declined all
At 11:30 o'clock Saturday nlsht
club, scheduled to arrive at 6 o'clock retainers for the ensuing six months.
will not reach the city until 1 his glvea Indication of the anticipa- the people of Albuquerque, especially
square or two of Rail
those within
morning, having been de- ted duration of the trial.
road avenue, were startled by various
layed several hours by a burning
O
pistol shots and the yells of "Fire,"
bridge on the Hlo Grande Western at
Demands Conceded.
followed Immediately thereafter by
iH'aeret. Utah.
Pittsburg, March 25. Patrick
the mocking bird whistle.
district president of the United
There waa a Are In progress, and
STOriM PASSED AWAY.
Mine Workers union, announced to- by looking toward the opera bouse
March 2R. The storm day, after a conference lasting more building it was plain to be seen that
Denver.
which raged in Colorado and Wyoming than three weeka, that the operators the pretty playhouse waa doomed to
yesterday and last night has passed nad conceded the demands made by destruction, great volumes ot smoke,
away, and under the bright sunshine the mlnera In the new wage scale, lit up by vivid streaka of flames, were
the snow Is fast disappearing.
The and a fair aettlement for the Pitts- at that time coming through the roof.
weather has nut been cold, and It Is burg district has been effected. The
The fire department, followed by
not behoved that range stock has suf- miners' officials will take up the crowds of excited cltliena, hurried to
fered much. Kallroad traffic, which Heaver and Irwin district scales tnia the scene of destruction, and In a
was badly interfered with yesterday, week.
very short apace of time Chief Ruppe
has resumed normal conditions.
had several streams of water playing
O
on
the building, but It was too far
Mra. Nation in St. Louis.
gone
be aaved for the fiery eleOFFICIALS IN BNOW BANK.
St. Louis. March 25. Mrs. Carrie ments towere
licking up everything
Omaha, March 2!. Horace O. Murt. Nation favored St. Louis with a short
within the walla, and inside of halt
president of the Union Pacific rail- visit
en route to Cincinnati. an
hour all that waa left of the strucway, and other Union Pacific officials, The famous saloon wrecker stopped
are in a train stalled In a snow bank nere between trains and visited a ture, handsomely and conveniently
on the Inside, waa In a heap
arranged
Ogalalla,
caught In the blizzard liquor establishment on Main street
near
of smouldering debris.
raging in western Nebraska and Col- that had been named after her.
waa then directed to sav
orado and Wyoming.
Mrs. Nation called the proprietor ingAttention
the adjoining store building oc
to task for daring to name the estab cupied
A: Oradl, and the big
by
Toll
TRAINS SNOW HOUND.
lishment after her. The saloon man "Hed
Barn" or W. I Trimble & Co.
Omaha,
Neb.,
March
26. The said ho belonged to the nation, as nearby.'
placea the fire deUnion Pacific railroad reports this did his customers, and meant to retain partment At both
also did good work and premorning that four passenger trains the name.
Mrs. Nation was com vented
gaining a footflames
from
the
snowbound most of tho day yesterday pelled to continue her Journey with hold, although
outhouses In the
and last night in the vicinity of Ogal-lala- . out aecurlng the object of her visit. rear ot Totl ftthe
Uradl'a store were
Neb., have been relieved and are
O
burned, entailing a losa of several
making headway In both directions.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
hundred dollars to the firm, upon
Several snow plows last night cleared
which there la no Insurance.
the tracks between North Platte and
A first class rubber tired buggy and
ORIGIN A MYSTERY.
Julesbiirg. The storm haa abated and set single harness for sale. Inquire
Since the Are many theories aa to
danger of further blockade Is believed of O. W. JohnBtnn, administrator.
origin
have been advanced, and
to be passed. President Burt and
Mrs. Ivan Orunsfeld and daughter, the
party, whose car was attached to one Florence,
all point to the fact that the
and Mrs. Henry N. Jaffa they
burning
of
of tho east bound trains which was will take the
the opera house was the
train for the
caught in the drift, left Cheyenne east. Mra. Jaffamorning
result of the work of an Incengo to Baltimore, direct
will
shortly after midnight.
The storm Md., while Mrs. Orunsfeld will stop diary. Mr. Oradl, whose store Is
on the south, states that at
center apparently was at Ogallala. at Chicago.
11:30 o'clock last Saturday night he
where the temperature has risen and
morning
This
the dark Irlab setter heard an explosion which shook his
live stock interests will not suffer.
The storm this morning Is moving owned by John Coulodon waa poisoned building, and on going outside to learn
by
some
Mr. the cause he discovered the opera
malicious
individual.
northwesterly.
reward of 125 bouse on fire; In fact, the whole root
Five freight trains are still stalled Coulodon will give
near North Platte. The Union Pa- to know the man or woman who pois seemed to be In a mass ot flames
Others In that neighborhood claim
cific people say It is the heaviest oned the dog.
The ladlea of Triple Link Rebekah that they heard the explosion, and a
snow of the season.
lodge No. 10, I. O. O. F.. will give a few minutes later the opera bouse
dance Thursday evening, March 28th, was noticed on fire.
STORM IN ALABAMA.
Last Saturuay afternoon Mrs. Wal
Birmingham. Ala., March 23. A ter- at Colombo hall, and have Isssued In
rific wind and rain storm paused over vitations to the same. The friends of ton held her dancing class in the hall
popular
organization should turn of the opera house, and she states
Birmingham
6 this
and vicinity about
o'clock this morning, doing much out in force as the dances are very that the hall waa for a short time full
of smoke.
She inquired as to the
damage, the extent of which Is not pleasant afTalrs.
cause, and was informed that the
A gentleman who arrived from Denknown yet. owing to the demoralized
condition of telephone and telegraph ver last night states thnt the Colorado property men. Hurt Jackson and as
wires. A largo number of houses are Fuel and Iron company's miners who sistant, were at work cleaning out the
reported blown down In the southwest- have been on a strike in Colorado furnace. However, when Mrs. Walton
left the building the
ern section of the city, and one re- - have abandoned the union and return- and her pupils
and there
Dort tnVB thnt linn thminnml hfimnna ed to work. There was no concession smoke had disappeared,
no occasion for alarm.
ure hurt. The entire police force, granted by the company, who will was
In
evening,
7:30
o'clock,
at
the
the
fire department am) nil ambulances In take back only the men they want,
of the Fourth ward held
the city. toRi tlur with scores of sur-- and not employ all the strikers as a republicans
geons, have been summoned to the body. Coal will now be shipped Into their primary at the building, and
wben they left everything, apparentscene. The rami- storm swept over Pueblo as usual.
ly, was all right.
O
Irondale, seven miles cact of hern, .
It Is learned that Jackson and as
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police
and it Is nal. I tna tlrnlly destroyed
time before tne fire,
the biulncHS pn.t of the town. Seven at Nashua, Iowa, says: In January sistant, ata shortWhite
Elepnant to get
the
men are reported
killed there anil I had a very bad cold on my lungs, called
wages
weekly
from Mr. Neher,
many Injured.
Pratt City also suf- and used half dozen different cough their
were
and
when
there
the alarm waa
and prescriptions from
fered much, the public school build- medicines
ing being unroofed and the First two doctors but grew worse all the turned In. Jackson, so It Is ststed by
bought a bottle of Chief Ruppe, rushed out of the White
MethoinHt church having Its steeple time. I finally
blown off. Many negro cabins are Foley's Honey and Tar and after us- Elephant and on reaching the opera
of It I waa entirely house bolted Inside and secured his
wrecked and a number of people hurt. ing
bicycle. Jackson states that, at that
North PlrmliiKhnm ami other su- cured." Berry Drug Company.
time, there waa no fire on the stage
burbs also suffered. The wind blew
among the scenery, but that tho riga fearful gale and the rain fell In
Fine fre)i fl.li, choice aiwortmcnt by
above were all on tire.
sheets and is still falling.
express every morning at the San Jose gings
Home, however. In looking around
Up to noon
the estimated Market.
and investigating for theories state
that certain people In the neighborhood, who have no particular respect
for Mr. Neher for the Interest he has
taken in having them removed, may
have oeen responsible for the fire,
while others, more charitable In their
To cur nviny patrons, who have repeatedly inquired
deductions, say that a defective elecft r
tric light wire might have caused the
tlurirg the p.nst week, we wish to say that
blase.
ve have received the moil benmiful and varied assortTHE INSURANCE.
of
ment
f ami' at from 50 1 ent up.
You are cordially
On the opera house building, the
furniture and fixtures there Is an In
invited to drop in and see Ihem.
surance of 121,260, divided up as fol
lows:
With J. M. Moore In the American
Central Insurance company, f 5,000 on
the building; In the Northern Assur
ance company of Ixindon, 18,000 on
tbe building, and 92.500 on the furniture and fixtures.
LGADINO
With l. F. McCanna In the Fire
Assurance company of Philadelphia.
1.1.11110 on the building.
With W. I. Metcalf In tho Fire
t'sTTsTBasyJatBaBWSjBtsjsjsHI
man's Fund company, 1750 011 the
chairs.
above Insurance, was taken out
i byThe
A
Mr. Neher some time ago. part of
which was recently renewed, by thaf
v
gentleman.
1 ho report that Uulseppe Iladarac- co bad Home insurance on the building
Is falso. Attorney Johnston, who represents Mr. Iladaracco In his lawsuit
w
h K'li you caii come in and look around
U inn' lii
against Mr. Neher, states that when
the territorial supreme court recent
and iiU .iiri'H ami
jim aa much an you like
ly rendered Its decision favorable to
Mr, Hailaracco lie applied fur Insur
if ui.i don't care to buy.
vt
We know that you'll
ance ou the building, at the request 01
In' wi
,i 'U w itli our liigii value and low price
in
Mr. littilaracco, but was told by agents
tout sufficient insurance on the buildlili'iicr Sci, 'I ra Set, ( 'number Sets, Lumps, Glassing was being carried by Mr. Weher.
ware, Table Cutlery, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
aud he, therefore, could get no Insur
ance ror Mr. tiadarscco.
I'lc, that you'll tell others, and that is what we're
SYMPATHY AT VARIANCE.
sfier. We curry more paiteriw In ilinnerware than
Owing to the fact that the nnera
house
litigation has become
all other stoic in New Mexico combined.
The into tbe public, there are
vitation Is sincere to ' WALK IN AND LOOK
some In the city who have openly expressed
their gladness that tbe strucAliUl'M)."
ture was destroyed by fire, but, thanks
to a generous public, these gladsome
peopie are greauy in the minority and
Mr. Neher is receiving the spin-pthy that any public spirited man la
Vhlltlcd to who Invests bis money.
Mr. Neper t ailed at The Cltlittu of216 Railroad Avenue.
fice this afternoon and stated that be
was luluklug seriously of rebuilding
tbe opera bouse; If cot on tho old
Coal Operators

TtUcitSm' f
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Bad Blood
Breeds Humors
I

TSoili,

rimples, Eruptions,

Sores, Debility,

languor,

Stop Coughing 3O3C00CCSSOC3CCC.CC3OOO,4

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

Dtlegate Chosen te Attend City Convention Ntxt Thursday Night.
I.ant Saturday night the republican
of 'ho various city wards held primaries and seWtod the following
delegates
to the city convention,
which will be held at the public library building on Thursday n'xM:

Kidney Troubles, Indigestion and
That Tired reeling.
FIRST WARD.
All of which Hood's Rarsnnarllla
I). J. Rankin, K. T. Kllsworth.
Cnree, bf purifying, enriching and Shoat. F. L. Pearce, C. A. Urn

W.
.

.1.
I .

II. Chamberlln. K. J. Alger. T. J.
The wife of Uollnrmaker J. Fother- - vitalizing the blood.
Blood troubles, left unchecked, In- -' Wright, J. F. I.ulhy, Coorg" Plukc.
Inglll Is quite III with a severs attack
I
crease ami multiply just aa naturally Aaron Pefly. Oreste Pacherhl.
of erysipelas.
A. A.
Joseph
3L i
Swartxman
The big hotel and depot. In course as U weeds aiid thistles Infesting Fornoff,
Keen.
of construction. Is assuming good pro the sou.
mooting of these delegates will
Thft nerd the lame radical treat beAheld
most all of Idaho altogether a total portions and the work is progressing
at the office of Rankin ft Co.,
K
went, too.
of over a million square miles, enough nicely.
room 18. N. T. Armljo building, at
Engineer W. If. Itnrton, of San
They should ho rooted out in Spring. 7:30 this evening.
In fart, to accommodate one half the
the
SECOND WARD.
IIUOIIKS A MoCKKlOHT, Publishers people of the I'nlted Htati s when the Marcial. went out on hi first trip two
day, following an Illness of
land la mailo productive.
It. II. Grrenleaf. .1. 11. Robinson,
Editor To allow all this aplemlld country other
Thos. H0OHM
months. HI trouble Is supposed to
Thos. Hughe,
William McKlvaln,
"W. T. MoCmnoHT, M(fi". wl City Kd to go to waste would be contrary to be dropsy.
Juan Armljo, (). A. Matson. H. K.
a practical nation. All
spirit
of
the
M.
K. II. Harscb, J.
at
Oanley
Fox,
Ollphant
lienham,
succeeds
Mr.
liavld
PUBIISHIO OsllV AND WCIKLY,
this arid land needs la Irrigation.
II. Sttngle. W. II Ixmg. G. C. Howman.
San Mnrclal as roadmaster. Mr. OanAlready a large part of it has been ley will labor for a time under the
Samuel Keep, T. K. Lawora, Walter
From the first dose the quiet
converted to fertility by tho artificial standard of i. B. Hurley on the Santa Rtona the hremllnff nt Am bam irnrma llaabe.
dradiially and iV Pactftc line.
supply ot .water.
Impurities in the blood.
These delegates will hold a meeting and rest begin; the tickling in
and
experts of tho governat the office of J. li Stingle, the throat ceases; the cough
Associated I 'rem Afternoon Teleframo strongly the urged
It also Imparts vitality and richness,
It Is now generally conceded that
upon congress a
Largost City and County Circulation ment have
the Hock Island will build a branch and that meant a strong, vigorous In the Cromwell building, at 7:30
conpolicy
will
which
of
assistance
disappears.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Into the White Oaks coal fields from bsdy as well as a clear healthy akin. O'clock.
of these acres Into fertile the
THIRD WARD.
Largest North ArUona Circulation vert many
north. An outlet for White Oak
You will look better and feel hot
There's nothing so good for
fluids. ,
Rogers.
H.
E.
W.
C.
J,
Ward,
8.
In
coal to the northeast will result
if you legln taking Hood's Sana llorton, T. O. Mason, N. E. Stevens.
ter
as Ayer's Cherry Peccough
Copies of tble ptpfi may be found on Hie t
community.
good
to
the
much
)
parina J Ul'Ai . it
WuliinrtoD in Hie oltlre of onr special
Frank A. Ilubhell, Dr. W, G. Hoie, H. toral.
THK MINERS' HOSPITAL.
Here Is an unique verdict by a cor
Bit, K.. meters, 610 V street, N. W
H.
Ives,
Torn
as Apodaca, W. P. Fox.
VasMnetns, I). C.
At one time during the session of oner's jury at
California:
ThrM tin t 2&, Me St.M.
C. B. Hawley, W. F. Powara, II. II.
(he legislature tho friends ot Oallup We. the jury, find that the deceased
Kibble,
A.
Hulibs.
J.
-- MARCH 25 1001 felt sure of securing the location or came to his death at the hands of a
ALHCQI KHQCK,
Delegates of tho Third ward will
the Institution at that place. Hun. switch engine alter being sat on by
yo,
m
tf ymiT itrnnUt fsnnnt mpply
meet at the office of Justice of the
Alex. Uowlo had secured the passage the coroner tor two hours and a halt."
VilUr
a Unt birttl to yua.
will i,r
n1
new opera house In a of the bill In the bouse,
build
Peace
aa V"ur
Kibble at 7:3(1 o'clock this evenall rharirr prwyalit. H tnra fum Bi
and the
IMtar.a1 .tprwaa offlra. AOdraaa, J. C. ATBa COw
Dick Norrls, now a Mexican Central
cU'slralilo location.
ing.
measure had enough support In the conductor
lwll, Haaa.
running ont of tho City of
.
At nothing alee can.
FOURTH WARD.
council to secure Its adoption. The Mexico, Is paving a periodical visit
delelected
following
This
ward
hmee ehonld be bill waa defeated by the bouse passing
the
The nr-n"My son had pimple on his face, which egates:
Dick look
San Marcial friends.
W. II. Hurko, C. M. Foraker, Inter heto raa picked up by No. 8 and
built In th". center of the clt.
bills the next nay locating the Insti to
ltato i, where his Injuries
well and Is evidently .doing well In after a while became a mass of sore.
I. . Gradl. J. M. Griffin. It. W. Honklns. uiiM-- n
i
i
tution at (our other places. How that the various channels lending to a pret"I began giving him Hood's Bsrsaparllla T. 8. Ilubhell. O. W. Harrison, W. If. ere attended to by Drs. Rhuler and
Saloon' ltrno will now lie collect-oi- l body expected to locate one institu ty generous kind of human existence,
Hnrt.
He
will recover although his
and soon tbs.sures were getting better.
Joyce, Isaac Jackson, H. F. I.eo, W.
yearly Instead of quarterly In New tion at Ave different places has never says
the Bee.
"They finally busied without leaving a
Leonard. J. C. Martin, E. L. Med- - Injuries are quite painful.
When
Mexico.
been satisfactorily explained
O
or, D. Scruggs, T. Tompkins.
On to Albuquerque" Is now the soar." Mas. L. Tasm, 7 Willow Aveone,
all these hills reached the council, It
A Omul Thing,
a hearty welcome la extended Bobokan, N. J.
Fourth ward delegate
to the city
City election will occur next Tnes-day- . was found that tho committee on pub- cry. andpromoter
Al
derman syrup I tb special prMcrlp.
republican convention are requested
of the Santa
to which they were to the
A majority of the people are lic Institutions,
to meet at 7:30 this evening In the tlon of Dr. A. Bosohea, a celebrated
referred, were divided In favor ot the buquerque ft Pacific, the hock island him. All are convalescent, however, office
ticket.
in favor of a
German physician, and is acknowledgcombina
of F. W. Clancy.
several locations, and It waa Impos and the
ed to be on of the most fortunate disto Albuquerque. Ixt the and the parents are as cheerful and
build
to
tion
get
council
of
a
to
majority
sible
the
upon
agreed
not
yet
Th" alllos have
city give each and ev- a jolly as ever.
Prof. Ivlson, ot Lonnconlng, Md., coveries In medicine. It quickly auree
In In favor of Oallup or any other local people ot the
proceedings were recent suffered
tho .'btoee Indemnity, but eee-terribly from neuralgia of the coughs, colds and all lung troubles of
the location of the hospital. ery promoter hearty encouragement ly Mandamus
Illackington
by
dined U nx the amount at 2iu,0U0,- - ity for
Sheriff
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen the severest nature, removing ss It
J. H. Kuhns, with his daughter. Miss to instituted
The measure was further handicapped
ouu.
County
compel
Abran
Treasurer
affection and
by bills from the house for the Mind Shirley, and little son, will leave to- Abeyta to pay him tl.466.A2 out of years and after the doctor failed to does, tbe cause ot th
the reform school and nor night for .01 Angelose to visit his county fund on hand. Judge McMil euro him they fed him on morphine. leaving ths parts la a strong and heal
Hon. E. A. Mlera. chairman of the asylum,
schools. Every effort was made wtfo and son Joe. Mr. Rice, who lan ordered the payment made. Mr. a menu advised the use of Kodol tKy condition. It la not aa experimen
board of commissioners, la doing mal
Dyspepsia C o and after taking a tal medicine, but has stood th teat of
by Mr. Howie and the delegation In succeeds Mr. Knhns as general store- Abeyta
did not know whether he was
rood work for the county by enforc
council
from thla county to ex keeper for the Santa Fe Pacific, has authorized to make the payment from few bottles of II. be says: "It has year, slvln" aatlfaoUon In every ease,
the
ing the collection of delinquent taxea.
trlcate tho hospital bill from tho nu arrived from Topeka. and Is getting the funds In question, hence the pro- cured me entirely. I can't say too which Its rapidly Increasing aale every
mucn ror KimIoi Dyspepsia
numerous complications which had himself acquainted with his new du- ceeding.
Cure.
season confirms. Two tnlllloa bottles
A. A. Keen, of this city, la one of arisen, but without success. The end ties.
it digests what yon oat. fierry Drug sold annually, noeobee's Oenna syrup
the capltol commission at Santa Fe, of the session was reached with a
Drug
onipany
Cosmopolitan
and
Kvery big newspaper In the United
was Introduced In th United atats la
He la rapabta man for the position, dead-locSan Marcial.
Stores.
on the bill, with the result
Saturday morning pub18C8. snd Is now sold In srery town and
and will carefully look after the ex that the location of the miners' hos- States last Gould Rockefeller railroad From tho Dee.
lished
the
In the civilised world. Three
pcniliturea.
pital, blind BHylura and reform school combination article, and gave credit
Special bargains rn ladles' skirts at village
Improvements aro being made In
doee will relieve any ordinary ttsagk.
waa left to the action of the next leg- to The Citizen.
biggest.
waa
It
Rosenwald
Episcopal
the
Bros.
church,
which,
when
the
The Dconle of New Mexico are unl islature.
Pries 75 cents, del Green's Prlt Al
The people of (lallup are and, at the same time, one of the completed, will greatly Improve the
totlly In favor of statehood, and will assured that Mr. Howie left nothing most
manac. For sale by J. H. O'lUllty
reliable railroad item that has Inside appearance of tho sacred edi- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY Co.
help Dclejrato Rodey In every way In undone In his efforts to secure tho
Tnko
been sprung on tho reading public of fice.
Tab- hi fliiht In congress for the passage hospital at that place.
The assay office connected with the ets. zrc
the southwest for year. Tho Goulds
of the enabling: act.
Hats I Hats! Ha'..!
Intend, Just like Ibe great Rock Is Martin ore mill wa discovered to bo
Rrakemnn Ed. Hutler met with quite
land company, to make a bid for the on tiro. The building and It conIt la not our custom to pi also ourTo Found a Model Town.
I.ns Vegns made no mistake In send- - J
were destroyed.
serious accident Friday morning. selves, but we are proud of the Hue
A gigantic scheme I afloat to found business of this section, and there is tent
In Chan. A. Bplcss to the territorial
will soon
Hon. Klfego Itaca, county school south of Colmor. On a moving train or hats we are showing this season.
council. He tried to get everything a great model Industrial town In the no doubt thnt the former
the too of a box We have everything desirable li
In sight for his town, and came very eastern part of the country, where tecure control of the Colorado South superintendent, visited San Marcial he was climbing to
of and Is doing his level best for the car when one of I lie holds came off headgear for man or boy and our
shall be gathered a variety of manu- ern, and also acquire possession Tex
near gettlug all he wanted.
thpronn-receiving several nrlees aro always rlsht. Simon Stern.
He
fell to
schools, giving particular attention
the extension of the
factures to be organized according to territory for
up to and beyond Albuquer- to the selection of teachers. Mr. sprains and brulues. A few hour 'the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
as
The bank clearings In the United the most approved business methods, quePacific
to Santa Fe.
Baca Is seeing to It that the school
states the pant ' year reached a gain with the highest regard tor tho physiTho Roswell Register says: Vice directors perform the duties required
of 61 per cent. This Increaas of bus- cal and intellectual welfare of its
them.
iness Is most remarkable, and shows residents.- - Fifty years ago a medi- President and General Mauager Nich ot School
district No. 13 (Ban Marcial)
came in and tarried for two days
the wonderful prosperity of the ooun- - cine waa founded which also had In ols
has I MR) to Its credi. In the coun
still
This on his regular weekly visit. He wa
view the welfare of humanity.
try"
ty
school
funds. The resignation of
by
superinP.
P.
Cook,
accompanied
was Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, a
Miss Lyle induced the school board
New Mexico will expend 15,000 In remedy famed the world over for Its tendent of telegraph for the Western to suspend
the primary department.
constipation. Indi- Union campany, and the latter gentlea geological survey. The government cure of dyspepsia,
belching, Insomnia and ague. man's visit along the line of the all pending the employment of another
at the same time will expend a like gestion,
Is
quite likely April 1 will
It
teacher.
ft Northestern has given rise to
sum. This Is but the beginning ot As a spring tonic and blood puriner, I'aso rumor
that the Western Union witness the children of both school
It Is unequalcd. Our private revenue tho
a scientific Investigation ot the nun stamps
covers the aeck of tho bottle. people are figuring on absorbing the rooms again busy with their studies.
i ral rebourcea of the territory. .
Zelnora Grove held swav at the
telegraph service now conducted by
railroad. Should this absorption Harvey bouse the other evening for
Mrs. C. E. VanDeusen, of Kilburn, the
The fire companlea In the Incorpor
couple of hours. The occasion was
a
occur, the present exorbitant rates
ated towns- of the territory will here- Wis- - was afflicted wth stomach trou
It I now necessary to pay a banquet In honor of three members
OLD THONE 114.
after receive Increased revenue from ble and constipation for a long time. which
Mrs. W. H. and Miss Edith Kremls
m'ntmutn,
would be reduced
to
the tax Imposed on Are Insurance com She says: "1 have tried many prep- thereby
and
Mrs.
William
Disham
who
are
thing
making
of
a
number
uaulos.
Hereafter there can be no arations but none have done me the
soon to leave San Marcial. and an
evasion of the tax by any Insurance good that Chamberlain's Stomach and possible which cannH now be consid- initiatory feast to chronicle the Intro
company.
Uver Tablets have." These tablets ered.
duction to the grove of several new
O
are for aale at all druggists. Price 2S
members.
The News In Socorro.
For sixteen years The Cltlxen atald cents. Samples free.
ciet
Horn, at 8 o'clock a. in., Wednesday,
Cipiciti
mcutri
with the people of Demlng In their
O
March 20, of the wife ot Simon Stern,
Whits Oaks.
demand for a county, and It Is with
Committed Suicide.
At
X
Coronada
Beach
Hotel,
Monte,
Hotel
del
Charles, New Orleans, X
St.
dispatches
aon.
Albuquerque,
of
The
a
From the Eagle.'
lileasure that the paper extends con
News was brought to town that an announcing the arrival of the child
BlHbee Club, Blsbee, Arixona;
California Club, Los Angeles;
gratulations to Joe Mahoney on bis unknown
again
Wednesday.
No
Wa
mall
are
man had been found bus caused great rejoicing In the families
Fonce de Leon, St. Augustine, Florida.'
auccesstul fight in creating the couo pended to the celling
now getting the poorest malt service
by a rope In a ot Joseph 1'rice and M. Lowcnsteln
y of Luna.
vacant cabin north or Dona Ana. va- of this city, who are near relatives ever dealt out to this community.
Silas May and William Riley took
rious wild rumors were chasing up of the mothor. Kddy 1'rice haa writOwing to the dead-locup the line of the new road
a
In the coun and down the streets all day In referten the father offering ten dollars for to trip
cil over the location of territorial
Santa Rosa. They report forces
ence to the case.
naming
boy
privilege
of
the
the
after
of
the reform school waa not
at work near Santa Rosa,
The facts aa sifted later and paused
but stipulated that the bid andgraders
located at Belen, Valencia county. upon by a coroner's Jury seem to be himself,
think a town will spring up at
must be accepted at once, as It Is that
Mr. Dalles worked hard to secure this as follows:
point.
A young son of J. W. subject to change without notice to
institution, and be swore In three
water company baa opened sev
Stewart was passing the cabin and suit
quotations.
Socorro enThe
market
Kuages because the council tailed
In Water canyon, throe
spring
imeped In and saw the dead man. He Chieftain.
miles from this city. This practically
liana the bill.
reported It and Capt. W. K. Fall came
JOHN A. McGALL,
settles the question of water supply
down to I .as Cruces and notified the
A Civilized Indian.
for White Oaks, and pure soft water
If Governor Otero should commute sberlff'a office. A jury was empanelled
A Navajo Indian was arrested at
January 1, I961.
the sentence of "Ulack Jack." the and held an Inquest. All the circum-stance- s Tuba City and wa brought to this may be bad by the inhabitants at a
system
price
train robber, to Imprisonment for life,
when
Is
reasonable
the
folIndicated suicide, as the
1 22.l0fl.f12
ASSETS
place by Joe Tanner and Lehl Howard
the people or the territory would com' low was auspended in such a man- and
i.nu. limes, as per certillcale of ew York Insurance Department.
21o,207,2l)I
placed In jail. He carried the nnisnca.
brought
In a prisoner
mend the act. While "iilack Jack' ner that if be had attempted to reJaa.
Rrent
oiicy iicHervo
Is a luw breaker, he la not convicted gain hi feet he could have done ao. mall from Tuba City to this place rrora me Gallo country charged with nuuuionai
Voluntary
aside
4,283,077
company
net
!y
In
part
some
the
I
of
time
latter
this
the
stealing cattle from the El Capltan Aceiiiiiuliiled Surplus Fund
of murder, and hia aentence to death He was a young Swede, well dressed month,
and on the way in he extract'
appears harsh to many people.
and cattle company. The pris
for a laborer, and from papers In his ed from tho bag a registered letter
Voluntary i mi. Id by the company
31.3Vi..'i5
pocket bis name was luferred to be which contained $70 in currency and oner gave bis name as Garvin. Ex Other funds for all other eoniiiiL'eiieie
10,320,310
was
waived and bond given
The friends of education In this city A. T. Gustavtson, and he was a mem- 11.50 in silver. This money belonged amination
aro greatly pleased over the appoint- ber of the Western Federation of to Uncle Sam and tho Tuba postmas to appear before the grand jury at
4S,980,2.'il
ment of Col. J. Francisco Chaves aa Miners, and belonged to a lodge of ter. Fred Tanner, was remitting It the April term of the district court.
Income, 1'mkI
M,IM,M
O
territorial superintendent of schools. the order at Murray, Utah. About and
232,3MH,io
a few more dollars by registered
Boys' Windsor tlea. Mothers' Friend New Insurance paid in l!K)
'1 be colonel Is a warm rrtend of the 1 1 waa
found In his pockets, and a letter to the government authorities,
Insurance lu force, Dec. 31, l!HHI...
1,2015(1,0115
public schools, and he will do every- campers meal In the cabin, apparently The Indian haa confessed bis guilt walBts, Black Cat bose. school pants
that never rip, etc. The Phoenix, B.
thing In his power to advance the unpartaken of.
A United States deputy marshal I
cause of education In New Mexico.
The motivea that Impelled tills expected here to take charge of the lireld ft Co.
O
stranger to seek death will probably prisoner. The Indian had put all the
For th. Year Ending December 31, 1901.
Death from Consumption.
Some years ago, less than a decade, remain a mystery. Dona Ana Coun- money In circulation before bis ar
Territory of New Mexico, I
gold was so scarce in this country ty Republican.
Last night, about midnight, at his
rest. Flagstaff Qem.
Olllce of Auditor of I'ubllo Account.
that hardly any of It was la circular
ranch home near the ludlan school,
O
Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 8.
tlon. and the government .was hard
Presbyterian Church Dedicated.
unwara Holt, a sufferer from con'
A Mlnsr Killed.
It I hereby certified,
the New York Life Insurance oiimoanv. a luiriioru.
to keep the gold reserve above
sumption,
passed away after several tiou organized under thothat
Cast Sunday occurred the dedica
On Friday afternoon last a miner
of
New
York,
State
whose prluc.ipul olllce Is located at
the loweHt water mark. Now gold ia tion of the new Presbyterian chapel named John G. Hold waa killed In the week confinement to hi bed. an at New
has complied with all the requirements of the laws of New Mexico,
m abundant that no one wants It In at Las Cruces. says the Hepubllcan. anthracite coal mine a abort distance tack of la grippe having prostrated so fur York,
as an id laws are applicable to said company, for the year of Our Lord One
preference to currency, and there Is Kev. 11. M. Craig, of Albuquerque, from Madrid, N. M. The man was him. Mr. Holt was about 60 years of .
iii'unuim iuiu jiuuureti mm wile.
In the United States treasury
preached the sermon in the morning In charge of coal cars on the main age and came here several years ago
la testimony whereof, 1, L. M. Ortiz, Auditor of Public Accounts
held as a reserve, 271I,18
to a large congregation, and also slope and It I supposed that be lout rrom Illinois with bis family to de. for the Territory of New Mexico, have hereto set my hand and
held to redeem gold certificates, and again In the even'ng. Appropriate ex control ot them in some manner as rive what benefit he could from the
HEAL attlxed my seal ot otllee, at the city of SauU Fe, the day aud year 111 t
9ii3.3K2.1G
In the general fund.
ercises and special music were ren they left tho track, throwing Hold climate. He was a man of consider
'
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aliove written.
under the wheels, crushing him to able mean, and ot good business
dered.
In Ita hurry to adjourn the house
This new church when fully com death. Hold was a Swiss by birth judgment. During the past two years
did a gross injustice to the deaf and pleted will be quite creditable In ap but had been naturalized and has ae uaa invested in real estate In tbe
dumb aaylura at Santa Fe. The bill pearance and Is certainly a ntung trl served In the Fourth United States city and north of the Indian school
I IUUJ
had paued both bouses and the clerks bote to the zeal and enterprise of the cavalry In the Philippines.
He bad to a considerable extent. He leaves
Mgr.
of tho council were preparing the bill frosbyterians, and especially tehlr been at Madrid only a short time, a widow and four children.
Kellogg:,
M.
Funeral aervlcea will be held at the
for the signatures ot the proper otn pastor, lor Mr. Murdy baa worked The funeral was held Saturday after
cers of the council and house prepara- bard to secure the erection ot the noon and waa largely attended, the residence
afternoon at
tory to sending It to the governor for edlce. The majority vote of tho mines closing down and th unfur o clock, after which the remain will
hia signature, when the bouse took a Presbyterian congregation last week tunate man' fellow worker turning be brought to the city and sent east
sudden notion to adjourn.
An on the evening train to the old home
In Ave decided not to retuln their pretu'ilt out en masse at the services.
minutes more the governor would pastor for tho coming year. It has American flag was draped over the at Wbcaton, ill., for burial.
V.
W
5
A
T
1 A
J
bavu biKiied the bill. Tho hasty ac not been announced w ho will succeed casket In which the remain of one
tlon of the house leaves the deaf and to this pulpit. This can hardly be who fought for bis adopted country
-dumb asylum, one of the most worthy considered
recognition of Mr. wa placed. Hold left a widow, but
lit
DON'T GET THIN
oiijccis or territorial assistance, with Mordy's unselfish lalxir for the past It Is not known If he had other re
when you want a Gun, Revolver, Holster, Scab- K
out a dollar appropriated for its main. two year toward their new church; lations in this country.
tenauce during the ensuing two yeara. at least that must be the conclusion
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, 0. W. Strong & Sons.

There's nothing so bad for
a cough ss coughing.
Kvery cough makes your
throat more raw and irritable.
Kvery cough congests the lining membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat and
lungs in this way. Take

AyerV

ClTlM

Undertakers and Embaimers;
Ikeisel EOaiacrs N, ci.
Graduates V S. Krhonl of hmbalmirif .
"
Champion reboot of Km.

bilmln.

ioooooooooooeoooc fe4Atl fefel.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Cherry
PectoraJ

HOOD'S

Sarsaparilla

.

i

Onsiiiitmi WrMrrn Collrce
K-- a
balmlng.
Urailiiatra MnwacbuBrt's
o'
hmbalmltia.
Old Phone No. 78.
New Pbonc 1IT.

- $100,01

-

Capital
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Purifies
The, Blood
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I) SECTORS.
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. Vlca Prasldvat and t
J.JUIliMSUN,
AnlataotCashMW.
A. M. lU.Al'i;vELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J C. HM.DKUVJU.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILUAM MfIS rosH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

F.

Real Estate,

r
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...TtWRd Restaurant...
Keep nwl No. 117 N. Third St.
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First Class Meals at All Hours, f
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NEW YORK CO.,
LIFE
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President,

LOANS AND
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CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION,

FIMT HATIOHAL BARK.
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rOKIALB.
4,600
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1,600
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CREAM

I
I

iraignr ior us

Sporting

Donahoe Hardware Co.
iinunnniunmniunnnn,nnnnni
ryjver 5,uuutuou in use.

Ml

I Guareniced lor

hi)

IT1S

Year.

m $2 Each.

Whitney Company.!

two-thir- d

one-thir- d

u

tiiv

gji

Una brlrk residence, near buslnessi
rooma

f

The Most for
Your Money.

IN

Furniture and Carpets.
If yon don't want to buy now com In and
look our bright new stock over anyway. We'll
ue kibii io see you wiiemer you ouy or nob

From the way our wagonaaredeliveriug chairs,
tablaa, bedroom seta, d meters, carpets, ete., all
around town voo'll think that VYK AKK BKLL- Ktattl VAX. Open evenings.

inuuil

W. V. FUTRELLE.Cofnc
--

and

Second

SAMPLE ROOM.

Coal.

CLUB ROOMS

6THE CLIMAX

-

Successor to The Hetropole.
The Beit and Fineit Liquort and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
aerved to all patrons.

Appleton, Branagh & Co., Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundiy aod Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Propristor.

,

Iron and Braae CkaHnga; Ora Goal and Lumber Oars; BhafUng, Pulley. Rtads
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings? Beoaln
on Mining and Mill Machinery a specialty.
rODKPRT: BID! BAtLBOAD TRACK. ALBUQCBBUUl. H. tf.
1

v

KILVHZ?

)

TOUCS.

i.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

-

ST.. T.l..h... aaa
lot.; .hade snd fruit.

Sa4

1

Cashier.

1

end be h: three kits
brick residence with lame loll
shade snd fruit; lovely
1,700 llpnae, moms and bath, cellar snd
easy pay.
mente
vmrmusrsj muai D. sola as own. r Is
isre
of four inoni. hall snd
ravins the city.
kitchen In (nod repair) rein lor $'40
room frame dwatlloa aeat' st ward
l.MO
month i tMiocaahj balaocai out time
school booae
lots.
low rate of Interest,
,000 will boy a business proper! i a a First
S.tOO Btlc residence,
ro ms snd bath,
ernei.
aoo-L- m
on Second street Bear CK hall.
store room, cellar, windmill, ehade),
T.0O0 Hrlrk boalores property, (Jnlrt are.
lawn. A complete borne aasy pay.
BOO A very deeirable mlrience lot aa east
ments.
l,tOO-- A
Una residence front. n Koblnsua
KsllroBd BTrDiieVlBlo. feet.
park
lets, lawo, fruit,
W.M.
11
rooms, modem convenience.abadei
MOO-F- In
residence In the ttlrhtanria near
A a real
banea! D.
ill De Sold B1 B DBT- naiiroatl avvnuv
,000
New brlrk residence near park; will be
sin sad with turn It ore, If dealred.
sold on Intia time st low rate of Interest
87S A flue residence lot wltb two room
limine, nrar yenervsationaicnufrn.
ISISNIWBSaUl,
Two-storBargains.
y
We bare vacant Iota In all parts O
brick bualne. property on
6,500
Irrt euett oppuslte new hotel. A bar
Bars-altiIn residence property on Install.
sin.
merit plan: low rate of Interest,
I l.tOO a lots on sooth First street. A bar-- a.ouo
ranch. 160 acres: food
sain.
buildings, alfalfa and plenty ol water.
1.5O0 Brick boose, 6 rooms and attic Slots
900 a acrea of sifalfa land, north of tows
sonth llroadway.
one mile.
1,6004 room frame residence, sontb A mo.
600 so sere tract of land on north Voartb
LottOsltafeet. Wa,L
Street, beyond Indian school.
Third
1 1,600
boarding and roomlna house
Use money to loan In auras to suit on good
A bargain
atKuiuu , ssi ruol
WW
aav rsvuwnu.
iuw rsts) ui iflisna,
.w7
room frame hooee oa sonth Third
1,1006
For Hens.
assy pay meat. 6 percent Interest.
40.00-1- W
story brick; 7 rooms and bath I and
,660- -6 rooms snd bath with sll modern
a
frame, coek atove In each
convenience, oo sonth Third street.
heuae, will rent together for on year
Good chance to secure a loselv hnm..
to reliable partyi close In.
16.00-It-ro- om
Some very desirable lots on sooth second at..
frame bouse, with I atb, com.
near piano race, si s oarfain.
Pletely furnished, tiood location.
76.00-Bua(n- ess
76 aroom adobe bause on sontb 8econd
room on south first street,
street. Near .bops.
opP"" s Felipe hotel. New brick.
'
room frame house. Good location,
10.00 A 6. room house on west Bsllrosd svs.
6006
near abops. A baraalnt aasy payments.
A restaurant furnish oomple. frlc rea606 Business property oa silver avenue.
sonable.
Will pay It percent on Interest.
40.00
house with bath) well fur.
6,606 A splendid brick.
nlshed : good location.
lS.00-6-ro- om
6,000 An elegant brick residence, 6 room
brick house In fourth ward.
bath:
central.
and
66.00 Uvgs warehouse or storeroom frontrsmrtki WersL
ing on First street, with railroad track
6,000 Will bay four food
house
frontage.
wnn
large vacant loti rents ror 99 pel
86.00
w
brick residence, 6 rooma.bath,
month; good Investment; half cash.
crLsr, barn and outlionsee.
1,600
modern adobe bouse In 4tb
00
bouse neat shops.
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MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
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Wholesale Grocerl
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FLOUH, GRAIN &

8TAPJJC t GBOCKEIES.
To ee Paul Saitlvett.

PROVISIONS.
Car

le't

a specialty.

Farm and Freight
anwoin avuwut,

QUICKEL

i

i

i

--

Wagons

fuoumoiiE.

BOTHE, Proprietor--

m.

m--

.
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and

C)ii

The COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADH of LAGER SERVED,

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Ci?are.

THF DAILY CITIZEN

An i:xcrllfnt Combination.
The pleasant m. IIi
l
B.nt
l
effects of the
knuun remedy,
Wtii-ficia-

v:-i-

.1
brnrr rir lim, rnrif
hf the
Cai.ifoi hi a Kio Svr.cp Co, Illustrate
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i
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tuedicinitllv liiMv.ivo n ml presenting
I. r
thcmln tin; (m ill
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iei feet i.t r- iik.'' hi'iilnif Ir native,
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i

Is,

s unil fevers
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I

tnliitiutl t"Mlslitrnil per-l- t
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1'itiftMi! quality anil aub-.- tt
i t Intr am ttin kidnrya,
iw K, w itlinui woiikeninff
' tin i:i, make it the ideal
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tir:nnf.irturln(f fl(r
aro
. . t
uro ino.ifjint to tha
hut liii mi K. lint unlitleaof tha
remedy aro olii'i-e- d
fnin senna and
othor nromnt;, tinnta, by a method
known to tho Cw.inniNiA l'in hvnur
Co. only. lu order t get Uh beneficial
tn-st-

an l tn nv.ii,l Imitrtiiina, please

cfTi.-ot-

remcmlurt lie full numoottliet otnpany
printed on t ho'f rout of every pcekage.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
a it rftAjroTaeo.

rrr.

Nrrar.iehr.il r,,--

eat.

jtr.v? vonx. k. y.
-f
bottle.
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Tirml ol Sabeertptloa.
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pally, rr mill, one Tear
a
.
Pallv, by mall, eis month.
Pally, by mall,
three mnnike
t
-Pally, I V lall, one month
pall , be carrier, one month
..
Weetly.be mall, per eear
I
Tea Patt.v CtTitBN will he delivered
tha rlty at the low rate of 90 renta per areelr,
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per month, when paid monthly
rat-- a
are leaa than thuee ot any otbet
ran In t,ie

74 cent
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'J I ME

TAHLE8.

LOCAL

FINK FOR CATTLE.

PARAGRAPHS.

J. M. Kelly la iraooa: tha recent ar-rlyala at tha Grand Central from
Needles, Cal.
Hank Flatter and wife are la the
rlty from Santa Ke, and will realde
nere in tne future.
Frank Kraker and Thoa Laden of
Oallnp, rame In laat night on No. to
aerve aa petit Juror.
Major Pra.lt. of t vicuna, la here aa
a wltnoaa in the Denamore murder
cae, before the United SUtea court.
I. M. Sandoval received hla com- miaalon aa a mem tier ot the territorial
board of eqtialliatlon yeaterday morn
ing.
J. II. O'RIelty, repreaenting the
Mutual Life Innuranre company on
the road, returned to the city laat
Haturdny night.
W. W. Charlea la here from
vtlle, Colo. He la connected with the
American Smelting and Refining com
pany of that place.
Key. R. M. Craig, auperlntendent of
Preabyterlan mlaaluna for New Mexico
was at White Oaka,
and Arliona,
where he dedicated the new Preaby- terian church yeaterday morning.
Hon. T. II. Catron, the well known
atHants Fe attorney. Is here
tending the district court. It la understood that be has taken Into partnership R, C. tort en, the
attorney of Santa Fa.
Ref. Mesaer, from the Indian Ter
ritory, la expected here sometime next
week to-- take charge of the Highland
Metkialwt Episcopal
church south,
the pulpit of which was mad vacant
recently by the death of Rer. J. N.
McClure. - . .
Albert Wilson and Miss Busle Et- teln will be married at t'aaadena, Cal.,
on next Wodneaday, and on returning
tn thla city will realde at No. 70 sout h
Third street. . H. Uallou aad wife
left last night far Fasadena to attend
the wedding.
W. R. Bowden, representing Chaa.
Srribner A Co.. of New York, la la
the city for tne purpose of Increasing
subscriptions to the magaslne. In connection with folioa of reproductions of
palntinga by celebrated American and
French artists.
Another rich strike has been made
In the Cochin country.
Jamea May,
of Albuquerque, waa working on on
of hla locations north of Illnnd when
he opened a four foot lead of gold ore
that gave assaya ot between $250 and
$.100 per ton.
The atrike haa cauaed
considerable excitement In the camp,
particularly aa It la a new lead and
been found to be Independent ot the
Crown Point or Washington star
lead a.
Ferdinand Ixiwenthal, formerly of
Meyers, now
the firm of Lowentbal
company, haa gone
the
to New York City. He expecta to
leave In April for Germany on a visit
to hla old home. As Mr. lxiwenthal
is the representative of the territorial board ot Immigration at the
exposition to be held at
Huffalo, New York, thla aummer, he
will not make an extended a'ay In the
old country.
After attending to hla
dutlea at the exposition it Is hla Intention to return to Albuquerque.
to-da-y
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California.
,

From Alhuquorquo, Tueadaya
to Aprtl
'lTinmifh tourlut alet'iierstoHuD
Fntni lwo and Latia Anifnlt'H
wilhtiul i lmno; alito rhalr cara
California offim tha homc'ek
er productive landa, perfoot
eliiimU', j;ihm1 market.

SANTA KB ROUTE
T. W. PATO, Agent.
p. Railway,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Atchlaon, Tnpeka A tent a

There Is Something to See
ALONU TUB

Onlt

Taa Shobt and

Bobkio

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A riUMT CLAI

LINK TO

Texas and Old Mexico
Ctrl

OAR AMB atAItROAO
MBHTAURANT
HTHH
VNIICXLLIS IN AMSH1VA.

TI81T

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tha ronat noDTanlent all year Tnand
rtavant fur iwojile la thui aortluu.
Tn UNE TO TBI LAND

LEAD AND ZINC

of

ften1 your nienita tn the i lrt Htatna one
Ot our illtuireted paniibleta, autltled
'
"TMTpatHiaOi(rkl.M
'Faalliara aaa Flat aa Hit Frtaca."
Hit
aierta
Farmlni
Filtca."
"Fruit
IhaOiaik UalHt."
It toaitUilna ta Ita Altai tha i
t'th.re
I
Frltta Hat."
Tha nvmt eoronrebi'nslTe railroad literature, fur tti.boiuiMtiiruruivaat.)ruvur
dJ.trlliutatt kfratuittmity.
rWiil an aititraw to kmra No. TM Cen-tnr- r
Hullillim, bt. Luule, aaid we will
e
mail ooilea.

serious complications,

It I not so much what the newspapers say, aa what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend says to friend.
that haa brought Chamberlaln'a Cbol- Ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy into such general uae. it la aa natural
for people to express their gratitude
after using this remedy aa It is for
water to run down hill. It la the only
remedy that can be depended upon,
whether a baby be alck with cholera
Infantum or a man wth cholera morbus. It la pleasant, aafe and reliable.
Have you a bottle of It In your home?
For aale by at drugglata.
O

Roman Romero, of Golden, who has
been In the city for a tew days purchasing auppllea for his general store,
baa returned to his home.

O

Good Cough Medicine for Children.
"I have no hesitancy In recommending Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy."
say F, P. Moran a well known and
popular . baker of
Pittsburg, Va.
"We have given it to our children
when troubled with bad coughs, also
whooping cough, and It haa always
given perfect aatiafacUon. it was recommended to me by a druggist as
the best cough medicine for children,
aa It contained no opium or other
harmful drug." Sold by all druggists.
A

e

p

FORWARDING

BUSINESS

tzi Reo.

PI

however."

I.Ike Oliver Twiat, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mother endorse It highly for
croup. It quickly curea all coughs
and cold and every throat and lung
trouble. It la a specific for grip and
asthma and has long been a well
known remedy for whooping cough.
Bery Drug Company and Cosmopolitan Drug Stores.

The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty
of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat and allowa you to
eat all the good food you want. If you
suffer from Indigestion, heartburn,
belching or any other atomaeh trouble
thla preparation can't nelp but do yuu
good. The most sensitive stomachs
can take It. Berry Drug Company and
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
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Try a Bmnswlok It
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Headacbe often resulta from a disordered condition ot the stomach and
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlaln'a Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these dis
orders and cure the headache. Sold
by all druggists.
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C. A. Grand.
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sal, rurnlahad

North
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cigar.

H. 8. Knight ha a lot of Bernalillo
county bonda for sal.
Store re pain far aay stove aaada. Whit-

er

Cw.

rianbtng la all It

Co,

avwaeba

n.

AXBCQUIEQDjX,
Ifatkfxrlafal

Klelnwort' la tfs psawe lo tart ywor
ale fees steavk. All Mnda of fate

Pau-o-
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JOHIfH BARN CTT. PK0FaUT0,
ISO Woat ttatiFsMifl ATaaatv,

To aav money oat ansastla
that woek a

attend cb bat eal

A choice, eontpleta and eompi
slvo assortment of all that at boat and
newest In this Una. Albert Favber, lot

itauroM avnn

TOTI

Cat

cSb

Alara.'

CTtJLlDX

DBALBBB

GIIOCEBIEO and LIQUOHO
FLOUR. FBBD PROVIBIOMH.
-
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Caafaeeaee Mat aw Ckarek
Salt Uih City Utah.
fKEK DEUVKRY TO ALL FARTS OF THE
Dates of sale, Maroh tl to April 1st:
aBaaaai
Ifflportci
Frcacit and Italia a Coosfi,
return limit, sr'.rty day; ravt. on far
for round crip; continuous twawa-g- e In
SOLS AGrTNTS FOR IAN ANTONIO lIMJf. ,.
each direction. T. W. PATE, Acnt
Seml-Aaaa-

O

Special sale at the Economist of lac
bed apreada, Unana.

New Telephone S47.

SIS.

curtain, towel,

At tho Economist,
New Neckwear,
New foularda,
New wash good.
Now dress goods.

.

'

Stleas that
th best gootu In ths
dsfy eompelttlcn. Pall lis of Claret, Angelica, Balaliag,
Port and Muscatel wines by th barrel or gallon. Ban
W otter

brand of Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Edgcwood
W earry a tall line of Cigars sad
In balk or bottles.
Imported Cordials, Glaaawara aad Bar ftappllca. Bpaelal
wholesale ptiees.

O

1 1

O

Call at the aateaeor'a olflco In th
court house and make your tag returns, or the assessor will add tho
25 per rent penalty.
Carnlr work aad leaks at syklttMy Ca

I

BACHECHI AND GI0r.ll,
100 SOUTH FIRST BT ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
alsWkaWafaaaBBaiaWkaas

that la stylish and seasonable, and
the klnda that give aatiafacUon. Si
mon Stern, the Railroad
Arena

Only first flam hotel In the city. Headqnarters for eommerelal mm.
Conveniently located. Klee rln llirhta and (tall halla. Kxeallant labia.
ifooo targe sample room with nr rrao.

Attend pec.lal aale of allk and
cloth drcaa aklrta, walking
aklrta,
waiata, at tn Boonomiat.

r o

'
'O
.
The Harsch Itottline Works
are the only bottlers of the sen. Natlva aad
uioe Coyote Canon Springs Min
eral Water, at 3 S. First Street. Chlaaga
Lam bar
New 'phone 245..
.
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T tagtatl
Loaks BasU
Moat Bcaaaatlcag Pall Msatwral
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First St. snd Lead Ave.. Altniquerque.
'

u-r--rif

GrasslackMCo
(Incorporated.!

tf&lWXtJtp'

--

GROW,

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

0. Baking Powder,
Navajo Hlankets,
Cnrtice Canned Goods.
Colorado Lard and Meat.

Wa handle K.

OtATBIND,

HOUSES

AT:

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VC0A3
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

V.L.TfiIiLBLE&l'U.,

faiHU Sl'HEET

PROF. GEO. A. GARLOW
WifUifl

in ATsB

iseoaVflsinsi)tww
Ctappar svasnaa.

a aa

or SCI.AF DlSHAhr!
of say kind, I will
end one of say Oar,
turn ftianke and full
tiartletilara aa la n
srccHsrt)L MFTIIon of traatlag all
11AIU AND aCAtF TaOOBI.RS.
Wrila y
U yaara sraclkt.
la

I

WM. VAUQHN, Proprietor.

Ha

O
Brunswick clgaro Havmaa flllad.

MAN on
..

RATUSt

SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
AaiarKaa Ptoa.

Clothier.

MaUaa fur PabUaaUea.
IBomaateed Entry No.
4. I
Department of tb Interior, Land OtBc M
Dsuia ra, new atxico, tasrcB si, iwoi.
f.eticats hereby aiven luat tha followlna.
named settler has Bled notice of bit lotrotlon
to make nnal proof lo support of Disclaim, and
that aald proof wUI ba made before the probate
clef k of Valencia county at Los Laaas, N. M ,
on Mavis, I sol. viai Slprlao lialleloa, for the
N w, aan ana d
wa) Of secuoo A, 1 . 4 nM
it . a.
Ha names ths following wKoeaae to prove
hla contlnuoua raaidenca umid and cultivation
of aald land, vist
vairniia i artiuo, unnino nsiietoa. esartia
Balleios and J oaa Albino Lucero, ail of Puota,
N. M.
MANUAL at. UTkXU, KcglStSV,
Matte tar rabllaaMan,
(Homestead Kotry No. e43.)
Department of the Interior,
)
I'nltedrttateeLaiHt ollice,
f
M March SI, 1001.
8autas,M.
Notice la hereby alveo that the tollowlne.
named settler baa hied aotke of bis Intention
to make anal proof la eupport of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Valrorls ennoty. at Los Lnnaa, N.
M..nn Mae IS. ltfol.vis: Valentin CanlUufu.
tbe Sk) of eetuou 16. T. 4. N., at. k
He 11. mr. the following wltneaee to prove
hie continiioua residence upon and cultivation
of aalt land, vis i aiprlaa Halleioe, Luclauo
ItaJlvloa. Martin Ualb.(Bi afld J, mm Albino Vjt.
ctrro, all of I'unla, N. M.
ANUib at. Kirmmo, stegisier.

AeVfMkAaWWkAaasVssSWk

THE PALACE HOTEL.

ot
Thousand
hats are
now on sale at our store. Everything

aCsaa

and; Cordials
((.'!!

Hags Bags Ml
Great specials, Moquette and Velvet
itugs, worth ai.To, for S1.00. Albert
llalier, 305 lUUroad avenue.

'If w

) ,

snd 117 NORTH THIRD 8P

Wines, Liquors

O

C

CITY,

,

When housw cleaning remember tcsmt
we hav to kargaot a took of oarprta,
linoleums, mattings, curbalna, draper!,
to., in this cKy. We are celling at
price lower than aver. Albert Faber,
306 Railroad avenu.
awl

ill

ilKAT MARKET.

Horaes and MalM bcjaghl

sad szciBUitad,

Ail kinds of Fresh snd Salt Urery, Bala, Paadaad Trsaafar Btaalas.
-- u
Meats.
Beat TauraaaU ta tka Cltr.
Steam Sausage Factory,
iKUnm V. L. THIMBU ft Ca,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

THIRD STREET.

1725 1.

B, J. PARKER
THE ICEBERG,
Fire. ...
BffIL KLEINWORT,

PROFBSSIOHAL CASUS.

uaaTisTa,

Prop.

THE ELK

A

Attomay-M-La-

Patron and friends arc cordially
Invited to visit Ths Klk."

lit

ENDANGER

!rrkSBf

SAMPLB AND CLUB KOuM.
Finest
Dlnti, Etc.,

O

hut-H

DRAIN THE
YSTEtJl,

WBASK Vcxnn
A. A. atllAHx

Matt-haw'-

i.ir n V7,

u. M.

pkA ft rntatA Tb lUUinj
Ooapuler.

oapnai. Bnrpitis

n,

Wkltsw

No tuberculosis PtsnaMne or coloring in
s
Jersey milk.
Nothing r lived aa thai
All winter good at aa
strtraM Bros.
Th Brunswick cigar took farot prkse
at th Pari sxpoaltloav
If. B. Knight haa several tkovaaad
dollar to loan at I per cent oa Improved real estate. Room IS, Grant
block.

tor U But
FMiae aid tb Attl0oa,T

Debtor?

i

iuoi, lor i tan.ptina-tlolwfMdtar. J, Algav, D. O, B,
lira, Ho tra Noa l.S, S,
I. ft, 0, 7 and
ami lm lr.iy.iir at Denver, A BMIJO BLOCK, ooooalta I If aid Bras,
STEVE BALLING, Prooristoe.
mI
year
coiiiniencitig fa Orrlra boora l
Colo., dor ii ibv Iiv
a. m. to lt:S0 p.rn.l 1 :S0
J'-l1, li-. re rrve. fKlit to accept of
1'
p. sa. to t p, m. Antomatlc talephoas No.
,M,ula.
t
fill
.11
I
r.
nl,
Inn
Mttv
ttm.l
rr
by
Appolntmants
4
i.lni
roall.
mad
Will handle ths Finest Line of Llqaors sad
m.li.il ,n h,.Iii ufit.n
ri.nl Mlnhiit
Clgsrs. All Patrons sed Friends CorUropoala himlrl be in r nil "I'ropoaala for
lOCTOHN.
.
dially Invited to Visit the Iceberg.
,"
Knute
addteaaed
No.
rraiint'iirttiiio.'
i
W Pope, ( hirf (J M.
;IB. J, K. IIMONMOM,;
109.111
Booth Second Street.
llnlnaopalhlst,
I1K' I'tWAI H H H HtPfl.lKS AT dOAD , Roiiro 11, fiiant lllock Automatic 'phone ITS
A
at.tlulia. etc. Otlica el Cturf Uuaftermaa-trr'4ft, luol.-bral- ed
lener, Colo., Alarch
tvat-gaa- a,
piiipoaal. in tripiit-alwill be received at thla
olbie ii mil II o'llock a m , on April 'JO. ItMil,
RSBSAin B. BVODaTT,
f, r furiii.hiiiif luel, ioraye aud water at road
of th nicest resort In th
TTflHNKT AT LAW. Albaqoaroaa, N.
station, in tin. department, and for fuel at
IB on
M. Prnmnt sttentioa elven tn all boat.
city and I supplied with tha
I'rlce. t'taii, and Kaalui., Wy.nnlfn, durlns
prac-Ucnsaa
e
ptofeaaloa.
to
peruloln
Will
the
ma nar.1 year roiiiiiiriicina July I, iwoi. in
beat and Quest liquor.
la all eoorta of lire ianltury and before tb
atfui tioit. to tiidd- - ra and blank foriaof pro
poa.la will I e furul.lird on application to this Uoltad Mute, lent" ifncs.
CMUES HBISCif, Proprietor.
edit e. 1 he irovviuiiiriit reciva the nutit to
W. M. CUlLUKsUt,
accept or rrrct any or all bid.. J . W. I'ope,
until

Klllsbla of I'vtulaa. '
aliueral Lodge No.
Knights
of Pythias All
members art requested to be
preseut at their Castle Hall
on Gold avenue at 8.10 o'clock
Visitors welcomed.
K. .ONM. C. C.
D. K. Phillip. K. of B. 4 B.
aajur Llnrl

BUREAU.

aw

t

Ol'AMTKHM tHTKH,
til.' IKK
In , rrh , Vh, twul. Mealed

llrnvt-r- .

t

First
war.
tnart
National
Bank,

oeart cigar.
la aad awlvwIaaS Irwa

Look Into tftanwort'a
a
north Third atre
treati tnesvta la tb etty.

rr

K

,

0. 1. CITCIITUT)

LOCALS.

(iold avenue; eatranre slao
Ofllres
throuuh Cromwell block, ft. L. Medler, lo
my atiaeora, will ba fouad In th otbca snd
represents ma. Hu.lncas will receive prompt
arid etlicleut altanUou
1. M, HOMO,
.
street N, W
4
ATTOHNKV-AT-LAWO. C. Penalona, lands,
L
copyrla-hls- ,
cavlata, latlera pa laat, Uadt
marks, rlalma.

SOS

Wast Railroad Awana.

en th train by
'
passengers.
&
f
As an Instance of the light way In
Wbolaalc
which the travelers and moneyed neo- ple of the country treat the loss of
Liqwon and Qgarr.
o,
such smal thlnga aa an overcoat, erln
wiujam Laa,
We ban 41 everything
A Thai old sor or nicer, which haa been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to yon for
etc., may be cited the following from
A
TTOHNrfr-AN,
LAW.
Ofllce,
roeea
In our line.
t.
years maybe Ion gsr doesn't heal because you arc not using th proper treatIf or ten are
V T. Armllo bolldlug. WUI pnctlct lo all
the Newton Kansan:
DlsUUers' Ageuta,l
trying to cure it with salve snd washes, while these arc soothing snd relieve
tha eoorta of tb Urrltm y.
"The car cleaner and trainmen aav ment,tobut
Bpeclal Distributor Taylor A WiU'anu
axaa extant, ao real, permanent good can com from their use, because th disease
paia
that
leave coats, hats, grips
JOaSMfOM FINICAL,
LoulgvllK KsLtaefey.
i
- . ....
i
far beyond the .reach, of external applications.
ia la .the blood
, and
: .i
arn.M
biiu oinur articles upon the .. ain every
i
i i. i..
t:
,i
i
i
-t
i.,i.. k..
i
LAW. Alhoqoerqas. N,
i. i. ummm,
,
mum
wu MaiMia it a,
ATTOHNKYi-AKVvn. wwuiimi.
tUW OeatlB PTWIIUUT vuui uw UitAna ta
S, first National
day, and the railroad company and
and
t
Ill South Ptrst 81m Albuqtwnjua, sj. u
tendency of these old sore and ulcers is to grow worse, spreading and eating deeper into Ui flash. Bank huHlna;,
employe are put to much trouble
sap the very life.
gradually
surely
upon
system,
the
health
aud
but
drain
ruin
constant
sra
Tliev
th
a
M. W. I. UHTAH,
taking rare of these thlnga and sendA person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire aud search for something to cur.
,
ing them to their owners. One day
Alraqaarn. N.
Beer
8. S. 8. makes a rapid snd permanent cur of old sore and ulcers, and is tb only medicine that
i U. Ofllce. Fbat National bank hnlMIn.
last week a pocketbook with over two
mixtures
Ordinary
sod
potaab
blood
Srtaparills
troubles.
does,
can
reach
other
no
bcsiiee
W, OLA MOT,
hundred dollars In money aud draft
FHAHS
BCBKRIOKB
ALU. Prop
are too weak and watery to t vrrrume a deadly notaon tnat ba taken potwetslou of tn blood. Do not
M,
was found in a coach that cam from
rooms I and
Cool Keg Beat oa draught tb Soset NaUv
ATTOK N k bulldln.A W,Alboe,nerane
with llirin.
wast
experimenting
time
valuable
N.
M
pocketbook
Left

inougnue
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The Laa Vegaa Record aaya: Miss
Marguerite Owen, a popular and good
looking young achool teacner, departShooting in Old Town.
During a drunken carouaal Satur- ed on thla afternoon' train for her
day night In old town, In the rooms home In Albuquerque, to spend the
of a woman of the town calied Jessie vacation visiting with her parenta.
O
Lecllnga, Alejandro Ilaca, a young
Night Waa Hsr Terror.
man about 19 years old, waa shot In
the right thigh by the above named
"I would cough nearly all night
woman. The shot fractured the bone long," write Mr. Chas. Applegato, of
and made a eerloua wound: In fact Alexandria, Ind "and could hardly
it la though Baca may die from the get any aloep, I had consumption ao
effects of It. The woman wis arrest- bad that It I walked a block I would
ed by Constable J. H. Smith and Is cough frightfully and apit blood, but
now In the county Jail, being held to when all other medicines .alle., three
await the outcome of Baca'a Injuries. $1 bottles of Dr. King' New Ulscov-erThe wounded man Is lying at the
cured me and I gained OS pounds."
home ot his parents In old town.
Its abaoititely
guaranteed to cure
cougha, colds. In grippe, bronchitis
O
New T'Alglm belts.
and all throat and lung troubles.
New Persian belts.
Price 60 cents and $1 Trial bottles
New patent leather belts.
free at J. H. O'lllolly's drug store.
New ba voiles.
O
New hair brooches.
Their promptneaa and their pleasNew century hair retainer.
ant effect make DeWltt'a Little Karly
New Qilt braids.
Risers most popular little pills where-eve- r
New gilt grlmpu.
they are known. Tbey are aim-plNew gilt buttons.
perfect for liver and bowel trouNew tailor-madsuits.
bles. Berry Drug Company and
Drug Stores.
THE PHOENIX,
11. llfeld A Co.
O
H. J. Stone has accepted a position
O
ROUND-Uas bookkeeper wi.a W. V. Futrelle,
OF WILD BEASTS.
and will be found In the new store
Down In Arizona They Kill Cattle and at the corner of south Second street
and Coal avenue from now on.
Sheep.
O
For a long time mountain lions, bears
When you are bilious, use those faand wolvea have been raiding stock
mous
pills,
known as DcWItt's
little
on the big cattle ranch of Colin Camp- neii. in Cochise county, Arliona. Early Klaers to cleanse the liver and
With 1 (1.000 cattle on the range, the bowela,. They never gripe. Berry
heavy lose In calves and yearUnga. Drug Company and loamopolltan
dragged down by the ravages of wild Drug Btorea.
O
animals, has cut down the dividends of
tie hare Junt received the largeat
the rattle company which stocked the stock
of bicycle tires ever received in
range.
week Charley Montgomery, fa- New Mexico, The puncture proof tire.
uew
detachable tire, made to fit any
mous all over Arizona aa a hunter, The
and who was chief of scouts under common or detachable rim. The Path
finder,
"Victory,"
aud "jxtx." A comduring
Crook
the trouble with the
Apaches, waa engaged to exterminate plete stock. Call and inspect them. Althe animals which had been raiding buquerque Cycle Ac Arms Co.
tne herds. Montgomery at one
Call at the asaessor'a office In the
one hundred men ot the Pima
tribe and last Saturday held a big court house and mako your tax reround-uturns, or the assessor will add the
ot the "varmints."
5 per cent penalty,
Early In the morning hla Indians
and a score ot cowboya, surrounded a
O
See that you get the original De
square
In the footdistrict five ml lea
htlla of the chlricabua range and Wltt'a Witch Hazel Salve when you
genuine la a certain
gradually closed ttward the center. ask for It. .
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases
two hundred dogs In the radeo.
Drug
Company and Cosmopoli
Aa they reached the center ot the Berry
circle catamounts, black bears, coy- tan Drug Store.
otes and an occasional grizzly bear
NOTICE.
tried to break through the line, but
was met by a shower of bullets. Doz
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
ens of animals perished In the attempt
to escape, but two hundred othera
The public la hereby notified that
were finally cornered la a bos canyon the undersigned baa resumed posses
while redskins and cowpuncbers pick- sion of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned Is
ed them oft from the rocks above.
i acre were scores ot close conflicts authorised to aell or offer for sale
with the enraged and frightened sal water purporting to be the product
mals, and in one melee four Indiana of tho said spring. I am prepared to
were frightfully mangled by a grizzly, deliver water of th said spring bot
before their shot Anally finished tha tied In it natural state or charged
bear. One of the reda, Antonio Her-mo- , as 4nay be desired by customers, In
a former coief of the tribe, re any .quantities that may be desired
ceived fatal Wounda from the claws A postal card addressed to me at
of the big fellow. The dogs closed 60S Silver avenue will receive prompt
in on the victims and dozens of them attention and water will be delivered
were killed before the slaughter waa to any part of the- city. I guarantee
complete.
satisfaction to all persoas ordering
The final count showed nineteen Coyote water from ate, and warn the
dead mountain lions, five grizzlies, two public that the genuine Coyote Spring
water can be obtained from no other
lynx and over one hundred coyotes
doubtless the biggest round-uot person but myself.. Very respectfully,
wild animala that ever ocurred In
MkUTUN CHAVES.
Arizona.
NEED A

'tf!rwr2(.

train without thinking of her ahoes.
A message rame back from the next
atation and the depot porter found
tbem In the waiting room.
"The foregoing la taken from th
Wellington Mall, and the aame condition prevails at all division headquarters. Not king ago a woman
came np from the south and nfter
spending several hours In the station
here waiting for a west bound train
got on it and left a 4 year-olchild
in Ue depot. The
station master
discovered It In time to prevent any

O

d

Houii to the

asaFalaaBagaTaalaBES
Cenumt ttawieed C C C Never told la bulk.
Bcwartef tn scalar wn tmt te at!
a
.
Afc -j gf
fa. vnivajranTj
mm gvOQ.

Exercise

Great Outlook Over Ntw Mexico, Arliona and Texas.
Exercise Is a splendid thin for
Never In the history of New Mex- healthy person. Hut when the body la
ico has the outlook for the rattle
weakened by disease, exercise strains
been so bright, and. In fart, rather than strengthens. Exerds will
tn
Is
condia
not
cure a " weak" stomach. It may lav.
like
entire
southwest
la
crease the appetite, but it won't cur
tion. In Texas, Arizona and California heavy rains have put the rangea
ayspepna, ana an
In line condition and with no more for
increased appetite 1
six months an abundance of feed la asa curs not a bleec
sured. In every mountain range of
ing to the rufleref
any size the snowa have been of excepfront dyspepsia.
tional weight and that which remains
Take eaercia try
in the sheltered place
will furnish
all mean bat also
water for a half year to come. New
take Dr. Pierce'
nexiro and Arizona have been particGolden Medical Disularly fortunate and have more than
covery If there 1
tnelr share of moisture. Aa a result
deranfrrd ot diseased
every range In the two territories,
condition of tho
which Is not already stocked Is being
stomseh and other
filed up as rapidly as possible to buy
organs of digestion
cattle.
and nutrition. Thla
East December there were fewer
medicine is not a
cure-al- l
rattle In New Mexico and Artsona
bat a specif! a
for diseases of the
i..an at any time in ten years, many
owners shipping out their stork to
stomach and digesavoid the effect of the drought. In Detive and nutritive
cember of thla year It la very probable
system. It strength-e- n
many
will
be
as
twice
that there
cattle
th stomach,
being fed aa at any tl any previous
purifies th blood,
and Increase physii.mn In the southwest.
I he condition
of cattie In New
cal vigor.
Mexico was never better," said Henry
There la no aleo
Johna to a reporter for me Phoenix '
hoi contained ia
Republican. "To begin with we had
"Golden Medical
Discovery
ii neat summer In the eastern part
and It la
absolutely free from
last year, followed by the finest winover
we
have
opium, cocaine and
ter all
the territory, that
years. The cattle
had In twenty-fivJ ".'It' lIWUIi
are In fine ahape and ao la the range. It 1 strictly a temperance medicine,
I he losses the past year were at the
.
I aartatS Ia aha. AftuA w
rtrrtTTu a.h
tmitni (
rJ
minimum, excepting In a few cases In Iral " IrittTOvry
hw nrovrH
rrrmt
.
T
sarrttM Up Ulf.aa
the northern part. where It waa dry In tnt
County M..
Prfc. I, antnhe;
the summer. In the disposition of the Franklin
ia,7, I , had doctor
d,r mr atoraarti troabla pnff
marketable stork the northern man
very
will find
little to choose from If !lzA, IWkst!?Ut nTJT"1 bw'fi l tVpttrmttawr,
he doe not soon come down and take tmilc. mi HM mtlt ! cnmmr-inleMfmbtr
,
ailT. In I
ho.ri.
-- - ni,.iKiiit,
ana !
"California grans has not been bet- jsort lime I muld eal and wmk. hava galaea
ter In ten years, and buyers are now
Dr. Pierre's Pleaaant
In Old Mexico, Arliona and our territory picking up everything available, for constipation.
which will result In a shortage tor
the market. They are paying better
Report Dsnlsd.
price than laat year and not cutting,
London, March S3. Th
British
l'he marketable stockers are also foreign
office emphatically
denlea
icnrce. There Is not within twenty
per cent of the yearling ateers there that Germany la In any way
Great
with
Britain
regard
In
wa last year. The grower la therefore Independent. He also baa money to the proposed Nicaragua canal, a
reported
In
dispatches
cable
from
the
In the bank and la likely to hold out
for last ycar'a prices. The demand New York.
O
for beef on tho roast Is very atrong.
A Horrible Outbreak
and for old cow they are paying $20
my little uauxhter.
largo
Of
on
borea
to $21.
' Every rattle grower In the terri head developed Into a raae of scald
tory la buying good bulls and grading head." write C. D. Isbell. of Morgan- op hla herds, which will bring but ton, Tenn., but Bucklen'
Arnica
one resultbetter cattle and better Salve completely cured her. It a
guaranteed
cure
eczema,
for
tetter,
prlcea."
(
salt rheum, plmplea, ore, ulcer and
O
26
pile,
only
O'RIelly
cent
at
II.
J.
An Honest
Mtdicln
for La Gripp.
Co.'.
George W. Waltt. ot South Gardin
O
says:
Me.,
er,
"I have had the worst
Twice Proven.
cough, cold, chills and grippe and
have taken lota of trash ot no account From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
N. C.
but profit to the vendor. Chamber-lain'The editor of the Vindicator has
Cough Remedy Is the only thing
that haa done any good whatever. 1 had orraslon to test the efficacy ot
have used one bottle of it and the rain Italm twice, wltb the most re
results In each caae. First
chill, cold and grip have all left me. markable
I
congratulate the manufacturer of ith rheumatism In the shoulder from
which
he
excruciating pain
suffered
.tn honest medicine."
For sale by all
for ten days, which was relieved with
..niKKlHts.
two applications of Pain Balm, rub
O
Counterfeits of DeWitt'sWitch Ha- bing the parts afflicted and realizing
zel Salve are liable to cause blood poi- Instant benefit and entire relief In
soning. Leave them alone. The or- a very short timo. Second, In rheuiginal haa the name DeWltt'a upon tho matism and thigh Joint, almost prosbox and wrapper. It Is a harmless and trating with severe pain, which was
relieved by two applications, rub
neallnng salve for akin diseases.
for pilea. Berry Drug Com- bing with the liniment on retiring at
pany and Cosmopolitan Drug stores. night and getting up free from pain.
tor sale .by all druggist.
O
Griggs Resign.
Struggle For Freedom.
Washington. March 2S. Attorney
St. Petersburg, aMrch 23. Tho stu
leneral Urtggs handed to the preal-len- t
hia resignation, to take effect dents organization committee ba larlarch 81st. Urlggs Intends to resume sued a call inviting all Intelligent
ho practice of hia profession In New members of Russian society to Join
their anks In the struggle for free
iork and New Jersey.
dom.
O
Working 24 Hour a Day.
Far O r Fifty Vaara.
Therea no rest for those tireless II
H Oi l AN II
IlKMtpt.
owrkers Dr. King's New Life
Mrs Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup haa
I'll. Millon are always buay, curing
yaavra
by mil
over
fifty
been
used
for
torpid liver. Jaundice, biliousness, fev-j- r lions of ino:ners for
their ch I tree
and ague. They banish sick bead- - while taethli g, with oerfect
ache, drive out malaria. Never gripe it soo'bes th child, so ft ma theauoct.
rums,
or weaken.
Smal taste nice, work
pah , cure wind colic, and
wonders. Try them. 25 cents at J. alia)the all
reemdy
foe
boat
diarrhea. It
H, O'Klely'
drug store,
is pleasant' to tke taat. Celd by drag-CiO
every
In
of
tb world.
The lingering cough following grip
ce.it a
botu. Ita value
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. Fur Twenty-Ovlie sure aa! aak for
all throat and lung troubles thla is Is Incalculable
the oni harmless remedy that gives Mrs. Wlnalow'a Hoo thing Syrup and
no
other kin.
Immediate
results. Prevents con take
O
sumption. Berry Drug Company and
The
latest
faces of type for letter
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
head., circulars, envelopes and the ilk
O
st Ths Citlsvn oftlce. Get your Job
Ruaaian Designs.
Shanghai, March 23. t here I no printing dons at this office.
confirmation of the report of tho conEpeclal sale of petticoats and wrap- centration of Hubs, an ships In Curean
waters or the rumored mobilization of pers nt
f
price at tb Econo
th Japanese fleet.. While foreign mist.
circles here generally doubt that an
outbreak of houtililiu will occur, the
Remember futrelle & Co. can aell
Chinese are sattstled that Japan haa
nil kinds of household goods at
determined to reaist Russian designs popular prices, either cash or time.
on Mauchurla,
,'..00 a month for steel ranges. Every
no guaranteed, at Futrelle
furni
O Strike a Rich Hnd.
ture store.
' I waa troubled for acveral year
wltb chronic Indigestion and nervous
KICK CHIKF
til.' A HI fKMAHTKat,
debility," write F. J. Green, ot Lan- OK llrnvi-r- . Colo.. Krli. 'J7. luol. Mealed
Hi It'iillrale, will be received here
caster, N. H., aud no drug helped me propiMwI.,
at nftire of Hm--I
Fort
o.uartermatrr.
until I began using Electric Bitters, .ml
AdacI e. A. T.. until
S. a. ni . Min h
whlcn did me more good than ull tho f?, Iwtil, and wn iirnei1 for lornlMhlng at
Al ai lie. A I l.",0"o lit. oata or barley
medicines 1 ever used They also kept Pen
liirlnu liar. vrare- ftinir Jim. U'l. tout. Con
my wife in excellent health for years, dition,
a. til quality. iai kaife., rtc, will he
w.ie aaya Electric Bitters are Just iirre 4. rruuirt-- In circular of June '4, isoo.
bat l'ieio..l. lur qir icltiea l'.a than the whole
iplcndld for female troubles;
rrginrrd cr tor
tbas
.t pointa ot'ier
they are a grand tonic and Invlgor-ato- r thai
w II ba
n
U. H. re.
for weak and run down women, serve, riglc toarnvt or
anyorsllbida
creel, iniormatioti rii in. lieu on
other medicine ran take Ita place or anv imrt t here
or at oiice n' I'net quarter-ma-tin our family." Try them. Only 60 upiillration
' Prouoaaia
to b
Knvilena
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed by 'or it's D at hort
hkIic
J. W. I'upe, Clue!
Si.
Co.
O'HIelly
A
J. II.
J.

MELINI

EAK1N

Insurance.

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUKBQUK,

N. M.

A. E. WALKEB,

Fire. Insurance

limttrj lib.il imdH ll$aJfilajL
OSlaa at J, A, ttleiWrri Leaabar Vasal

THE RICO CAFE....
I

w

en Diaadak, Prop.

Ill Sou'h rirst SL J
cor ri ettd restaurant la

The best
town.
We im lo equal "Horns"
rooking.
Rlegart icrvlee, gentlemanly waiters, ao cleanliness onr
watchword. Our dunday ' family"
dinn rs a marvel, (tire as a eali,
1

rtaal TkSata

T

si Btdata

Raaaa.1

LIFE.

pasi-nger-

--

Atlantio

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

Hall!

,

Newton. The
was held by
ih.-egome year, aim I
In the left leg, feceretng what I eoaelderad only s .Huht aroaad. It
the agent several days and no Inquiry
4 UaWtaMswe Aavelopatl lutoa in.iniii
.i, Mnt a.vt ai. a aieat deal of pala. I w.a traated by m.uy ituLtora,
coming it was sent to the general of
I iri riwt.i'-- ,. t, 4 bod. did me aav
a numtief
tuk
iVfUannY
grallfyiiis
aces. Tho owner waa never found.
Bd eoorluiled ! r
ll . u .ai. 1 lie rrmll waa ml
eae1 lu en ilaltlsl lu
troabla and faraad Iha aol,n out t m, I'- .1 ,..n 'larwaid. tha aula haalad aa a
"Conductors aay they hardly ever
.. n
tag, which
very atifl lur s long I lata.
..U. McSsavsa, Laaia.atuf gf "
aaa
haaa
as
sarf
ik
J.
leave a division or a point where peoB. 8. 8. la tha only purely
ge'sli. lil.x.i! purther known j
ple change cars' without receiving at
is mads of roots and Herb ct nom irh.l i u'ii)tng properties,
the next station a message to send
which no poison oaa reslat. S. 8. S. (;ukkly snd effectually
some article that ha been left In the
To I alltnrula for V
aura heals.
car. Ladles leave their hats, men their dears the blood of all morbid, unhealthy hamort, a id 'he II. 'rcni
Numerous profitable business open- overcoats even shoes
M
same
hcaltli ia invigorate Mini liull1 up When a little scratch
the
the
general
time
are found. Not
ings In California. Buy homskrrf toug ago a woman waitlug
I ad,
8,
U
or
readily,
be
heal
you
may
fsils
blood
sure
0
hurt
to
will aooa
your
8.
In the Santicket via Santa Fe rout and Inveatl-gat- e ta Fe depot took off a pair of shoe put It in order and keep it so.
conditions there. Only lis,
Our Medical Department is In charge of experienced hyt leiaiui, who have made
to rest her feet. When the train came
to California; Tueiday, to she was ao final rated she walked out blud diseases
life study. If you will write tlisiu about uur late, they will gladly
iddjaa IWIfT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,
wanted, without any chari, wbttevw.
hc--r
all Monnatiu or flv
April JO. Inquire at depot.
luraasb
in
stocking feet and got upon tb
t

1 1

il

j

TTOHNSY-AT-LAW-

. ""jr . vrocarv

evst Bob.
mora ainaaoaaqna, N.M

TARTAQL1A

&

CIDDIO PIONEEK

have opened a new ladles'
and gents' tailoring
on south First st.

DRESSHAKINQ

B ALUS (1 BIV08.,

WcUding

Also eleanlog snd pressing.
elaita worki at reason- able prices. Call and try us.

Flntt

Albu-querq-

107

BAKEBY!

FiaiT stb bt. I
Pbophibtoiui

estab-lishiue- nt

s

tat

lh very best of Bret-sleLlqaofa. Wrs at t call
Uiit.aaAO AvasDB. Ataooossoc
Wins

at. W. OOftttUH,
.
pfBce

North First SL, Albuquerqussin

Cskcs

s

Wf Desire Patronage,
Suarantee Plrtt-Cus. rirst at. Aibooaaraaa.
vt

Dyspepsia Curo
Dioests whavt you eat.

It artificially digests the food aad aids
Nature

lu atreugtliening and riooa
Structlng tha exhausted digestive) ai

HkthelatttdlivSovcreddlgsa.
ant and tonic. Va other pre para Uo
can appruach It In enicleney. It lap
etantly retleveeand permanently CureC
lyspepiu, Indlgestloa, Heartburn,

gang.

Flatulent e, Sour ritotuach, Nausea,
Specialty I fiiog
Headache, tiastralgia, Cramp ana
allother result of im perfect dlgostlon.
and we
Baking.
N aj

ItryaalnaroaUla. V Mbm
PrtoetiVi.andll.
Soiail alaa. liuok all about dyapepala W.I lad raae)
trt pored by g. C. OsWITT SCO, Cbataaa
J ,C, illerry and Co mopoll tin d rug toNkt

MATS

OurCloslngOffer
1

SAFETY

!

Original prices no object.
. Cost prices no object.

The Pace - Makers
and flesh producers are pure
hate all the standard and new product In this line. Toil really
ought to see our stock, or aek us about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 212; Old Tbons
For

We have op'ned up what we believe to
be the greatest line of men's and boys'
hats and caps ever l.own in this

$1.40 to $4 So
1.2510 3.50
95 to a. 50
85 to 2.35
25 to 1.25

Men's Shoe, black or tan, for work or dress
Ladies' Shoes, hand turn, hand welt or McKay
Boy's Shoes that will stand rough usage
Children's Shoes, loce or button
Infant's Shoes and Moccasins

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
come to most everyone occasionally.
are born lucky and have many good chances cVing
their lifetime: Others claim they nevt r do have ary
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are aim
ply compelled to offer everybody in town a

Wo arc agents for tin; Knox Hat, which

IT MAKES HIS MOUTH
WATER.
If it were Lurullus hitrpelf, when
the fastidious epicure st es the tfmpt
ini? tl'ir nlav of somed mack cel. can
nod salmon, sardines find fitli of all
kinds that we have srreHcl for their
e have a
choice during Lt nt
kirds cf dainty morsels Irom tm
frur co r era of the earth in fruits.
vegetables, jams, (Uh and sauces for
the ta'ile, Kt popular prices.

BELL &
J. L. No.
and 120
1

I hold Kansas Rtata Board of Health LIcpuw No. 100. am! harr) hail
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services b wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good servlr and at reaOld 'phone No. OH; New
sonable price.
Hoth 'phono In olllce:
'phone No. 153. Residence, New 'phone No. K3.

.

Parlor.

111

icr ha- t-

4

N. Second St., first door south Trlmblo'a stable

.

J. W. EDWARDS.

- Hardware

Qua

Wo carry ot!i r so isoinMtj h its i;t
$2 50.

lor a song, and you can'l sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Kostnwald wrtes that we mu't make r om for
Nuff sed.
a big spring t tock whiih he i buying.
We must sell at any price. We have marked
which con un 8173m suit to ndl nt 1)3
cento. Waists arcl fkirts offerings at prices which
will compel you to buy them. In fact we offer
if

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

E. J. POST & CO.,

best $3.00 hat

lie

on eaith.

$i '25 to

The best is the cheap st. We
carry only the best Rubber
den Hose, Cotton Covered

r

.
which we ab.'i u'.e'y e;uu."t
u a cat', and you v II profit by it.

j
.

ml'

j

mm

'

.i.

I

aPS

I

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS.

den Hose.
Lawn Sprinklers.

SIMON STERN 'Extension,
Railroad Ave. Clothier.

John T. llogue. of 8t. Johnr. A. T.,
is registered at Hturgcs' European.
W. A. Smith, the town marshal of
Gallup, Is in the city on court matters.
J. V. Williams, the Cerrlllos livery
man, is in tne city on a visit 10 nis
wife.
M. Wagoner and K. O. Blake, reg
istering from Bland, are In the city

VIOTK-A-

I'

siirtniaemrnu.

II

rother "lnw ' ere cent word (or ect
Insertion M Jiiii- - en rl srge bit m claMltlrd
Idverf Isrmert IS cent.. In errler to n.tirt
proper I'lMlbratK n. all "Itnrr" hnold be left
inn omre nor inter insn p'rinri p. m.
rua SAI.K.

F'OK

lloiiw snd lot. No.

614 .cutta
lui No. 1. blink

HALK

near Iron svt-- i
XS, Huning Hisliland
dclitli.n. Kurtrrmaaii-drrW. k. (rmliart, Butler, Mo.
and
pertirrra,
nina
i
F'OsTdAL rtc. 710 Hums
avrnur.ctrnri
Hon. Pedro Terea, ex delegate to nerth hlahtb trtrt.
ongress, is in tne city rroin nis uer- - IVOR HAl.K Freh milch cow, with c til. lion
nonn r.tinn
nallllo home.
SAL K
uoUtvhoM yun ti. Um
George B. Cash and wife, register L UKpbaetno
B14 otiih Ami.
and
ing from lx)R Angeles, are at the trrrt. can uriwrrti
w a. m. ana h p in.
Grand Central.
LHJK HALkA liiM cihm luniiUnii hoiiM-- .
call at Kuuir-Attorney lloso, of Cerrlllos, la In v hbutur,lurtrr Infortnktioa.
avrnue.
the territorial metropolis, attending velt 8 ALEKallroad
CHkAP-Mai- krt
n. niiht
FOR half acrrt. our mile fnm iianU
listrict court.
cllv uf Allu
ugU suit uf cultivattun, orcliard nl
Mrs. T. II. Benson, the hotel keep qurrqne.
tree, bull acrv uf atrawbemta, '4f attintlf
er at Bland, Is 111 tho city on some 900
t efiii nniMa, coma, riuckenit wnauna and all
far ml it if utrnaila, Ircludiiiff a lirat cluaa am
in port nut legal matters.
mill aud evauorator. and ni.iarliold fur
Wm. Hornbcrg and wife, from Bab- - ahum
nliurv, cuod aurry and a ban urlt k nouat and
Inal. are in the city, havlnr taken a neceaaarf mil tuUdinsfl. Inquire of Llndt'i

303 Wall road

Avenue. Orant Building;.
MAIL 0KDKK9

New Phone $23,

I

Spring's Arrival

and Center.

I

M

KAN'S drwNlnK

up tlio house;

DINING AND CHAMBER 0HAIHS.
Odd Chairs and Itockers.
Hall Seats and Glasses.
Ladies' Desks and Dressing Tables.
Taboi ottes and Music Tablets.

iiifann a tif w carpet here and
lliore: froli, bright muttlng

I

and runs in o'lier rtNinn. Our
boautl-- f
store Is a setting for

I
I

room at Hturges European
ill lioqui't of rarpot patterns,
Abraham Kempenlch the big gen
ruH HKMT.
soli J thiough-ou- t;
Youth's School Shoes,
eral merchant of Pralta. waa here
welcome of the new
worthy
luroianra aunny inmi i
nr.ni atuniauuin
yesterday and Saturday on business
vt aiier ieairauiv
rtMini.
new style toes, sizs, 11-ngighborluHjd, private lamUy.
century, the t tumluril and reliand pleasure.
J. M. Grimn, editor nt the Albu
able ones of the old. We always
querque American, wno waa a legisla VAANTKO-ijiKbuy, not alraui lu
tive employe, returned to tne cuy lasi ft work, between ltfatronv
LM
Invite inxpectloii snd compariand
vearaul aue. AuSaturday night.
dIv at Kconon.ikH
Men' Dongola and Box Calf Shoes;
son,
and in every Instance can
or men, to .ell
Mrs. Walton desires to notify her WANThU Aieuta, U'.lea
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
ka. Uueeu Oil Cu..
patrons that from thla date she will win maraei airrrt,udnanatutrranciaco.
offer Inducement to trade here
styles and lasts,
discontinue the children's classes Jn IAj AN! kl foaltluu by yuuiifl man liav.nj
dancing for the aeason.
v
no eaueiiencei d
boaineaaeaucatiuo
Will Ments. who has newsraper In altloo with auma uuta de work : Jerrrd; will
sss-saspassenger
for
a
was
Bland,
terests at
f,
I
city. '
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
that town yesterday morning He will with psiticulua.
HANTKD-Aa- lrl
nignt.
city
lor acneral tiou.rwurs
to
tomorrow
return
tho
and Slippers.
l
particulars
Inquire
brockmeler
Vot
at
R. B. Burns, the chief engineer of
the Santa Fe I'acllic and Southern
energy to the purchase and sale California, came in from the west
An elegant assortment and thefinest line in the city.
of footwear can supply really good this morning and is registered at the victims and nave tost their sym
pathy for Weaver.
ehoei at lowest prices?
The shoe- Sturges' European.
insptxtor for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Watch
Mrs. Thos. K. Phelan left last night
11HI1 maker
know us and favor us with
MAltCH
ALnCQUKKQUE,
Mrs. Walton'a adult dancing class
their beat things and we know the will meet Tuesday night, the 2Utb for Loa Angeles, where she will
Fe Pacific railroads.
Santa
Ft and
beat ahoe makers. C. May's popular- - Inst., at Colombo hall. After thla spend the summer.
anoe
priced
store, 208 went Hailroad week clasa will continue to meet Mon
J. W. Edwards, the funeral director,
avenue.
has gone to Denver on business. He
day nights at Colombo ball
20S Vast Gold Atcou next U First
Gentlemen:
samples
Our spring
It Is understood that M. F. Myera, will be gone sevoral days.
Natioaal Bank.
for 1U01, consisting of all the new and the restaurant keeper of Bland, has
There will be a resu'ar meeting of
goods for cents suitings, partially arranged to purchase the re the Wonion a Helief Corps
lew and Second Band Furniture, fashionable
fancy vestinga, spring overcoats and tail department Jl the wholesale li afternoon, March 2, at 2: Ml sharp.
full dresa, are ready for Inspection. quor store of Mellnl ft Eaklt.
Uy order of the president.
stqvis a.n aoosxaou
Aiba lsher- Our tailoring, stylea and prices talk.
lj8t Saturday night about It o'clock wood, secretary.
Kepalrtof a BpMlalty.
Call and leave your orders at Nettle- A SPRING DRIVE
In the police court this m. rnlng two
small lire occurred at tne Indian
ton Tailoring Agency,
south Sec aschool.
The blaze originated in the vagrants and a plain drunk were given
Furniture stored and packed tor ship-me- ond street, Albuquerque, N. M.
afford
the greatest possible
To
frout ball or hat room of ne of the the alternative of paying small nun
Highest prloes paid tor second
You can't make any mistake by com' buildings, but waa extinguished be or working on the streets Aa their
should
have as one of its
p'easure
band household goods.
Ing here aa soon as possible to make fore much damage was done.
0 nances were at a low ebb It is like
' et the right sort of
your purchase of carpets and floor cov
a
fealu
pi
ommcnt
ly
city
ser
secured
their
the
has
that
dwellings
One of Steve Canavan's
.rings. Albert Faber, SOS Hailroad houses
Gallup burned down Friday vices for a few days.
at
is obtainable here,
That
vthicle.
avenue.
The remains of K. 11. Anderson, who
afternoon. The firemen did g od work
whether jour fancy is for a trap I
Best and largest line of riruics and aud suveil the adjoining property. died on the train Saturday mornlnic.
bugL'y or carri.iie. We have a
chcnilcols sold at J. II. O Kielly it The house was vacant and was fully while on his way homo, after being
Co.'s, prescription druggists.
embalmed were shipped to Rochester,
insured by an Albuquerque agent.
eli earned reputation for being up- night
burial.
The
I'a.,
for
de
Bring your shoe repairing to Tom
last
J. J. Blow, the well known miner
iind reliable.
(number
was
Ileal
an
and
Klk.
uye, jr., at Muenstermau s.
the
ceased
Is
Capitan
registered
of the
district.
the local lodge escorted tr remains
our Mock over and get our
Look
Indies' shoes polished at Muenster at the Hotel Highland. Mr Blow re of
Notary Public.
cently became famous over the ex- from the undertaking parlors to the
man s shoe store.
prices.
reports train.
and sensational
O0MB 11 A 14 CBOMWIIX BU)C8
The Brunswick
cigar Is all travagant
O
that ho bad discovered a diamond
right.
AQtomatla Tslephons No. 174,
1)113. WOLNin & LAKH,
Capitan
mountains.
mine in the
O
Dentists,
Miss Sadie Sander of Sunta Fe,
BEST Of ALL
plates, crown and bridge
came In on yesterday s train from Tight-fittinto cleanse the system in a gentle and the I'ass City, Where she has been work a specialty.
All work guarantruly beneficial manner, when the visiting friends during tho past two teed or money refundod.
Open even
springtime comes, use the true and weeks. She will remain in Albuquer- ings. O trice over Golden Uule, Grant
perfect remedy. Syrup of Klgs. Buy que a week or longer, tho guest of block, Albuquerque, N. M.
!
the genuine, manufactured by the Dr. and Mrs. Crosson.
al Iobc,
Klg
Byrup Co. only, and for
California
The finest line of embroidered ami
On No. 8 from the west yesterday
sale by all druggists, at 50 cents
edge handkerchiefs In the city
Will cost you but SI a month.
EsUbllshcd 1881.
was a Jolly crowd of discharged sol- lace
u ttle.
a hobo at Gallup areCo.shown at The t'boenlx, U. llteld
diers and sailor
got into tho good graces of tho crowd
It will pay you to see Hall
and was glveu a aallor suit with which
nard before purchasing a piano.
Call at the assessor's office in the
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
to beat the train to Kansas City. He court
house and make your tax reAlbuquerque
right
all
la
made
and
& TELEGRAPH CO.
MerMB Work Nprlltjr lor Slity IX
or the assessor will add the
now traveling east of here with the turns,
per
Only.
cent penalty.
'ii
gung.
.
Newliuider,
John
nmnai;er of Alliu
G. U Althelmcr, one of Albuquerquerque I'lanlinf Mill com puny, otTers
Notlc.
The office of the city engineer has
screens at o cih. per souar que's capitalists, who was bik in St.
1BU2
1901 winnow
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lO. W. Strong & Sons,
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Saloon,
Caitl,
Lamp,

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Lin ' .n
and Curtains. House Furnishing Ooti,

I
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Hestaurant,

SOI.tCITRD.

npr&?

S!4XSc

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Corner Second and Copper.

S. VANN & SON,
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L.H. SHOEMAKER.

T. Y,

MAYNARD,
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B. A. SLEYSTER,
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Estate

RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,'

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector A., T. & S. F. Railroad.
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Still another shipment

Whitson Music Co

of the

celebrated Walkover
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r. C. Pratt S CoJ
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The spring soft and
stilt hats,
New ideas and now
shades.
Made by John B.
Stetson, Young and's
Roelof.

tt-tlu- te

Fine Buggy Whips.

V

shoes.
Best $3.50 shoe made

-

E. L. WASHBURN, J 22 Second St.

milk

Don't Let
It Escape

--

liiippo for lis.

Pianos
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Breakfast,
Kitchen,
Library,
Parlor,

Albert Faber,

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Philadelphia Lawn Mowers,

BROS.

ROSENWALD

'

Gar- -

a

Everything at Less Than Cost

CO.,

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Offlea and

Wo sell the T

114

18

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

FOODS. We

J. MALOY

.A.

.

We have all tho new f Mson's at $3.00 to
$4 50 and $5.00.

Rare chance to buy winter goods
utdr-r-wea-

rs

72.

aro beyond comp rv.
Our shoes must be good shoes, for we Rive another pair (or
shoe
anvJ that nrove otherwise. How could we do the crowine
w
business we are doing if we had to exchange new shot fcr second
hand ones very often? Our safety lies just where yours lies in
he goodness of the goods. So we are careful.

heat-make-

BREAKFAST

and

Organs

-

1
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(

-
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When you see such a good
opportunity to si cure a
choice cigar at the modest
price of five cents. Our

Flesherettes Cigars.

PutawatchontheBoyf

J. A. SKINNER.

H.E.FOX.I

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

five cents are a luxury, aod will please the most
You get quality, not quantity,
fastidious palate.
and it may truly be said a ten cent cigar for five

at

cents.

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale Distributors.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO.

